
JOHN DICKINSON
ASSISTANTATTORNEY GENERAL

Mr, Nathan ....

fiSr* Tolson

hir* Banghmaa

Sir. Cloffg.
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Mr. ColTey

Sir. Dawsey ...

Sir.
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September 2$, l||4 Joseph.'.'"

, ft
Sir.

MEJORAUDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR,
FEDERAL BUREAU OF IMVESTIGATIOM

Sir. Nichols. ..

Sir. Qnlnw
Sir. Schilder,...

I

Jvlr. Taumu

SHco Gandy.....

In my memorandum of September 11, 1936, a request was
made to have the agent in charga of your St. Louis Office
obtain for me six copies of the^t. Louis Post-Dispatch, for Sun-
day, August 23, 1926 .

Today I received six copies of the St. Louis Post-Dis-
patch for Sunday, August 23 » 1936. Theae are being returned to
you with this memorandum. It is quite important that we have
the 1926 copies for use in connection with work being done in
this Division and we shall appreciate ary effort you may make
to secure them for us.

FEOrr’-L P J.iunTloNBEOOPvDED

SEP 28 1936 P. M.
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%vxmvc of

^epncintetti of Sfusiice

P* 0* Drawer V, Plaza Station,
Saint louis, Missouri,
September 18, 1936.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Sir:

There are transmitted herewith six copies of the

Saint Louis Foat-Dispatch for Sunday, August 85, 1956, as

requested in Bureau letter of September 16, 1936*

Very truly yours,
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35. ^sparimcwl of Ifuslwe

Post Office Drav/er V,

Plaza Station,
St. Louis, Missouri,
September 30, 1936.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Sir

:

In accordance with the request contained in your letter of
SeptQi^r 28, 1936, there are being transmitted Jherev/ith six copies
of th^^t. Louis Post-Dispatch for Sunday, Aug%s,t 23, 1936.

It is noted that the date set out in your letter was listed
as August 83, 19^6. In this connection, the St. Louis Post-Dispatch
advised that they do not have any available copies for August 23,
19^6, and it is assumed that the date 19^6 was inadvertently specified
by you instead of 1936.

Enclosures - 6

g.TaQQBD]i!a>

Af'T 1 n 10

FEDER'i. f'
'
'-‘U TF H'iV^STlGATION

I
OCT 6 I936 U.
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JjVheral ^mreait xti

5^. ^epariwettt of HIxtoitce

Post Office Drawer - “VS Plaza Stationij
St* LouiSf Missouri,
October 13, 1936

Director

i

Federal Bureau of Investigatio%
\1(ashington, D* C*

Dear Sirj

Reference is made to Bureau letter .datect October 8,
1936 regarding the request for six copies of the Ŝt* Louis Post-
Dispatch for .Aagust 23, 1926*

'

Please be advised that Special Agent F* W* Nicol of
this office was advised by the St* Louis Post-Dispatch that they
do not have copies of the Post-Dispatch for August 23, 1926 avail-
able.

Very truly yours,

- Hifc

HptMAN,
Special Agent in Charge^

GB3S:P -
'

,

'XS

FILE



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

’1

ml ^mmvc td ^v^zstx^niwn ^ ^

^/\ rjr. vV"

7

53^. ^fipariitteut of '^usiitt i

:

ty. r,.-- ..,,,

Marcii S, 1937

imi'mmDm for mr. mwsEf

Ee; iSpecial^o.ur for Jos.eph

^^litzer. PubliSjhei^^
' Louis Post-Dispatch.* tz:

^ :

Yesterday morning, as directed by you, I escorted on .

j
special tour Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Pulitzer, and., lL!£r« Raymond

JyBrandt , all of St. Lohis, Mo. Mr, Pulitzer, the son of the
’ late great Joseph Pulitzer, founder of the Pulitzer Awards,

is the publisher of the St. Lopis POST-DISPATCH.

The tour, thou^ complete,was shortened to about an
hour and fifteen minutes, inasmuch as the visitors were due
at the Supreme Court at 11:45. Mr.. Donaldson explained briefly
the functions of the back of the Laboratory; and Mr. Baughman
demonstrated firearms. At the conclusion of the tour I escorted
these visitors back to Mr. Qpinn’s office; Mr, Quinn met them
and expressed the regrets of the Director, the Director being
out of town.

/These people showed a friendly interest in the Bureau,

and seemed amazed at the size of the Bureau. Mr. Pulitzer spoke

of the reputation that the Bureau enjoys univerdally. He and Ifi^s.

Pulitzer voiced their approval of the fostering of Civil Finger-

printing movement, and had they hade more time they would have

left their prints for the P.I. files. Mr. Pulitzer remarked that

the Director has built up in the Bureau an incomparable organizatio n,

worthy of the unreserved approval and whole-hearted backing by

all Americans, particularly those people who are in a position to

help mold public dpinion and reaction. From this and other state-

ments, it could be inferred that I\flr. Pulitzer was criticizing those

newspaper'editors v/ho have been critical of the Director and the

Bureau.
^

ii ISDIKBD

Because of the friendly spirit ;wnic]^, these p^opl.¥'1naniT^

I respectfully suggest that considerati'ori be’ given to’ ' adding* their'^ !*

4^/

®sciao33fliia

Ij



Memo Mr. Dawsey
3-2-57

names to the Bureau’s mailing list. ®he names are as follows:

Mr. Joseph Pulitzer
Publisher
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
St. Louis, Mo.

Raymond P. Brandt

J St., N.W.
^ /fir Washington,D.C.

(Washington Correspondent,

St .Louis Post-Dispatch

)

Respectfully,

T.E. Naught en.

/?rjP



idMMENDATION

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

Uttvi^ntx of Snineattgatton

§tat»a ^tpnvtmunt nf Sustiee

^aai;!ttgion, 51-.

April 26, 1937

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. lAWSEy

RetwSpecial^^ur for Ralph _

w’ltiitzef, owner ofWie^

r>.

Ij v-s**

iSS::::;i

On Friday, April 23, I received instructions from you
to escort thipugh the Bureau on complete tour Mr.> RajLph Pulitzer,
owner of the ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH. Mr. Pulitzer^s time was
limited to one and a half hours; consequently the tour included
besides the regular facilities, the back of the Lab where iPEr.

Donaldson explained the methods of scientific crime analysis, and
the Range, where Special Agent Wyly demonstrated firearms.

On March 1, Mr • Pulitzer^s brother, "eM wife, Mr.__and
Mrs. Joseph^Pulitzer, accompanied by MrQjtaymon^Braddt . "^^shington
Correspondean“or the ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATOH, viSTEia the Bureau
and were taken on a complete tour. Mr. Ralph Pulitzer informed me
that his brother had spoken in such glowing terms of the Bureau
and the work it is doing, that he too ^ad...ta-jGomeL-down._-f-i«nm ubw'

„ ,

York to see the Bureau. ^
RECORDED & INDEXED /Af' ^ / 6? V" \U

From the very ,beginning‘of |j<8m .agfriend^ ION
was manifested on the part of IT. Pulitzer, and as the tour pr^ressed
his enthusiasm mounted. When we reached the La^^fej^hto:^
actually jumped from subject to subjecjt, firing quest.ionsprc
Donaldson, seemingly unable to get enough
available.

“ —

]

.. .

Mr. Pulitzer did not sa^^uhi
of Crime Prevention; but he did sai^thaor crime prevention; but he did saiS^that'^Ie and Ipfs^an^ly have

'

always felt that credit should be given where due, '^d that he him-

S^l^ has tried to do just that thing. He mentioned Civil Finger-
printing as something that the papers could sell easily, and that
he personally was in favor of giying impetus to it«

Becaxise of Mr. Ralph Pulitzer’s marked interest in and
friendliness towards the Director and the Bureau, I respectfully
suggest his name for the Mailing List.

Respectfully,

NAUGI



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
^ DIRECTOR

^ EAT:JHR

t #
^uvmtx of Jnuoottsation

tSnfioib §tatoa 53oprartmont of iluatioo

^aai;in0tott, 59*

Jme 'll, 193s.

Time-4 :03 P.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES

po]

Mr. Alvxn Goldstein, of the Sunday
Magazine Staff of th^St . Loxiis Post-Dispatch.
called and stated that his paper desires to

iblish a two page article concerning the

accomplishments of the Bureau jince the Director
has been a-t its head. ” I tolH Mr. Goldstein
that the Director took charge of the Bureau in .

1924 ; and since that time has been in charge of
eveiy case the Bureau has handled. Mr. Goldstein
then asked for the names of the better known cases.

I furnished Mr. Goldstein vyith some of the

particulars of the Ross kidnaping case and th^
apprehensions of Alvin Karpis, Harry Campb^
and Hariy Burnette.

E. A.. TAMM.

V

RECORDED

INDEXED.

1^'.
FEDtRA L BURt-'V’. v^fcsTISATION

U.8.,

jiiiPAK s JUSTICE

4f^ m “
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fEDOT ffiliSEWgf mSJIBMIBK,

U, S. BtWHTMHI Of JUStIQE

COr/iMyNICATIOHS SECTION

JUN 111938

WESTESH UNION

,VH1(S DPR PAID

Mr, Egran

Mr* Foxworth

.

Mr, Glavin......

Mr, Harbo

Mr. Le9t«r

Mr< Tracy

Misa Gandy.

PD STLOUIS MO JUN 11 338PM 1938

J EDGAR BXXX HOOVER
”

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

¥E URGENTLY NEED PHOTOGRAPHS OF YOUR EARLY YOUTH AND YOUNG

MANHOOD FOR EXTENSIVE PICTORIAL STORY OF YOUR CAREER WHICH

WE ARE PREPARING FOR PUBLICATION IN OUR SUNDAY MAGAZINE

SECTION. YOUR COOPERATION WILL BE SINCERELY APPRECIATED

AND WE WILL RETURN ALL PHOTOGRAPHS WHICH YOU LOAN. THANKS
o

ALVIN H^ GOLDSTEIN STLOUIS POST-DISPATCH.

524PM
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ttOiSH. KJKBlll C? IR’JESTIGSTIOH,

U,S,BErMTMERT OF JUSTICE

MfffliCATiOHS SECllBH

JljN141938

•^STESN UNION

WH18 DPR PftID

PD STLOniS MO JUN 14 1938 306P

federal bureau of investigation

US DEPT JUSTICE WASHDC

„TE«T10N «R TOW®S: A MSHINaON SYHDIOAm COLONIST

;i ...s: HA. n... .a

•' vTttirn 49 OF ED HOOVER’S MEN,” DOUBT

and GANGSTERS HAVE KILLED 12.0
,

^

rvffT’ rv TPTir WANT TO USE IN OUR STORY. IE

these figures but IF, TRUE WANi lu us

uAT re THF SCORE? LITTLE- LORD FAUNTLEROY PHOTO

UNTRUE WHAT IS THE SCORLf

HftSN-T ARRI.D .T. PUASE MRE COLLECT- RESARBS

SC^OLDSTEIN POST BISPATCH SUNDAY MAGAZINE.

.

” 428P
Q
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FEBESAlmm GF ITOTIDATiOtt

U. S. DgP^THENT OF JUSTICE

^ATiONS SEGTIOK

N 151938

POSTAL

TWS HERE

GS

BI 20 6 15 38 736PM GOVT

AL GOLDSTEIN

ST LOUIS POST DISPATCH SUNDAY MAGAZINE

ST LOUIS MISSOURI

REFERENCE YOUR WIRE JUNE FOURTEENTH DESIRE TO ADVISE THAT TWELVE

SPECIAL AGENTS HAVE LOST THEIR LIVES IN LINE OF DUTY SINCE NINETEEN

TWENTYFIVE IN PAST FOUR YEARS SPECIAL AGENTS HAVE EFFECTED THE

APPREHENSION OF APPROXIMATELY SIXTEEN THOUSAND DESPERATE AND

NOTORIOUS CRIMINALS AND IT WAS NECESSARY FOR AGENTS TO KILL ONLY

TWELVE GANGSTERS AND TEXXXX THEN IN SELF EXXX DEFENSE SPECIAL AGENTS

OF THIS BUREAU ARE UNDER STRICT INSTRUCTIONS TO RESORT TO GUNFIRE ONLY

IN SXXX INSTANCES WHERE THEIR LIVES ARE IN JEOPARDY REGARDS SINCERELY

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR^

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION.

BIS 20

CD CHARGED FOR 3 MINS

R20W



fKEBUl B3SESB 0? iSESTIGSTIO!).

U.S.0EPARTIi!E8T0FJUSTICE

fiOI^MONIGATIONS SEGTiOH

JUN151938

WESTERN UNION
/' l'"

WH7 DPR PAID

PD STLOUIS MO JUN 15 1938 li33A

4 FEDERAL BUREAU INVESTIGATION

DEPT OF JUSTICE MR TOWNES WASHDC

RECEIVED CHILDHOOD PHOTO, URGENTLY NEED OFFICIAL FIGURE ON

AGENTS SLAIN IN LINE OF DUTY. ALSO CRIMINAL KILLED

APPRECIATE COLLECT WIRE BY WESTERNUNION

M^^OLDSTEIN POST DISPATCH.

‘’1248PM
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ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

St* Louis ^ Mo *

4

June 21, 1938,

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C*

dear Mr* Strovert

/ We are returning copies of the tiro

childhoo^photographs -which you so kindly lent us

for publication in Post-Dispatch PICTUEES Jxme 19*

One of them arrived too late for use, but -was none

the less appreciated* Permit me to express our

thanks for your cooperation and the assistance of

your office staff, particularly Mr* To;vnes, -without

whose help Tve -woiild have been se-verely handicapped*

\

A. copy of our section in -which the layout of yo-ur

career is featured, has been mailed Tri.th the photos

under separate cover to you* Agaiai thanking you,

£ind vri-th hipest pey-sonal regards,' I rema^

I

Ml?*

Mr. Nathan

Mr* Tamto

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Growl

Mr. Daw3ey_„...

Mr* Egan.

Mr. Foxworth

I

Mr. Glavin

hfe. Harbo

Mr. Lester

Mr*. Mclntire

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Tracy...

Miss Gaudy.

KM

Yours truly.

BECORDBD
&

INDEXED. ^uREAy
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July 12, 1938.

Memo- for Mr. Foxworth,

Mr. Tolson-ffT.-,

; r^r, Clegg

-

I

jMt. CoCoy .

^,Ir. BaT7eey

.

jMr. Egan.....

I^Jr. FasT7ort!Ei .

Mr. Glavin

Xv2r, Harbo .

Mr. Lecter

.

j[VIr. HcBatiye-,

Mr. X3icixols.-«««^«-.

Mr. 'E^ac3y

The fon,Owing reference to the Attorney General appeared
in Th^^ationj^ Julj^^, 1938, page 34; having been
v/ritterf^y^auTTy^nder son;

**Onoe'more/feoosevelt is firmly planted in the driver’s
seat, and noth3Sg’lCn‘'^ght appears capable of dislodging
him. It has novf been demonstrated rather conclusively
that his uncanny popularity is proof ag^n^t depression,
the newspapers, the Supreme Court, Jac^’tyarner. organised
business, and the antics of certain younger members of

ov/n family. Even tl^continued presence of Homer
/< Oumminea_and Uncle Dai^oper in the Cabinet has failed ’

.

to shake public confidence in his administration,”

\
^0^

I thought the Director might be interested in bringing
this matter to the attention of Mr. Cummings. If you
desire I will send around a memo we have prepared on
Paul Y. Anderson.

K.R, MoIntire,

o'''

kjscsorded

INDEX®®
rSLF;A!. OF iriOEsrUJATION





JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

SSP'.FS

^fijiariurntt of 3/Ksitce

piaBlfnt^ton,

January E9, 1935

MEMORMdUM for MR. TAM*

ŷ Reference is made to the anonymotis letter beginning ’Editor of
the St. Louis , Post Dispatch, Dear Sir:- This letter is in no ' c^’strued***”
and tne envelope addressed to J* Edgar Hoover with notation ’’(Personal)”
written in longhand and postmarked Saint Louis, Missoui, January 18, 1935,
12:30 PM.

The above specimens have been examined in the Laboratory and the
examiner reports as follows:

The letter was written with a Royal Typewriter equipped with Pica
"type, the letters being spaced ten to the inch. The paper measures 8^ by
14 inches and bears the watermark "Requisition Bond" which watermark appears
on the paper sold by the Graham Paper Company, St. Louis, Missouri. There
is no watermark on the envelope. The physical characteristics of the stationery,
have been recorded in the event comparison is made with stationery foimd in
the possession of a suspect.

The handwriting on the envelope and the typewriting have been
compared with anonymous letters previously sent to the Director and which
are on file in the Technical Laboratory but no identification .has been made.

Respectfully,

E. P. Coffey

D:v rr"4

'JA.\ 29 1935
'







,

•!«••• «r fliwitMiHa

3o 4

\1

Slillf IQSeSr
St* Loti$s, JJlo*

Mites? of iPo St* tiouia, Poat Diapatafe,

Dear Sirs-
This letter is in no way construed to place rotes of* compli-

ments on the Editor’s- Staff of the St* LouAs Post Dispatch* It is’on
the contrary a letter of critic! sia long over-due* ’

.
*•

lily observations over all lines of business, regardless of
wiiat branch is represented, proves without doubt that the word “ethics”
has been removed, and I don’t mean to oxnit the St* Louis Dispatch, or---
the Sta Louis, Star' Times*

Hy understanding (although limited) of'iihe duties of reportore^,
is to get the news, such as a man biting ,a dog, etc*, hut it .is- time— .•

tliat a board of censorship be appointed to pass on any the blundering
news that are published, tlmrartlng the conscientiousness of, the"law -
forcing agents* '

•
. .

’
, .

' "

Let us start in .v/ith your' nov/spaper aa. a. v/hole* The 'Eridoy 'ladl-
tion oonalats generally of about €0 pages*,This amount of newspaper, or
rubbish 1 b very. bonefi<;lal wheri^ a furijaoe fire is 'started on Cold morn-
ings-, or for spreading out over, the ^ound -on |>ienics* Star liing nth? the
first -pago^ there are* never lee'a than a- dozed, mis-spelled words through-
out the paper. Quotation marks, dollar signs, fractions, etc*,- frequent-
ly are found making up the structure of a word o"^ In some- instances the’
improper heading is inserted, over a nev/s item which has no bearing* Kot
Infrequently are apologies made in your paper 'retracting ^statements made

. where articles were printed I'/lthout foundatiqn in ear11 ex^ editions.
Could this be the result of your hastp riu putting your paper

on the street ahead of your competitor, or to the slipshod atti.-bude,
taken by your proof-readers, or type-setters? Your reporters.no doubt
alv/ays on the alert have ’nt the senffe to realize, their meddlesome and
^7ayward actl-vitlea--s. I- am making, no,‘bones in saying that their attitude*'
i.s below that of a buzzard ws-iting for a dying animal to take a. last
breath* '•

.

'
.

•
. . ‘

,

’’
•

il'i

^

.The results of -ybiir efforts ' therefore, not to ' be out done’ byyour competitor, who likewise has reporters,' edlHE?<i)rs, prb'pf-readSrs,
type-setters, etc*, bungling' and retarding the activities of our police,
whose duties could, ..^and would be better

,
handled Without any", ujiSoHoi ted

assistance of
•
your newspapers, '

.
*

.

’
' * ‘

Co\xld there be any connection- between yourselves and the -crim-
inals that are tipped off by your so called news Items? On .Dedembor 20th
1934, as yotir story reads, two .sets of auto • tags Were reported jnibsipg
from a shipment made to the State License Office in St. Louis from, the
penitentiary at Jefferson City* I am sure’ you missed an opportuni ty’ of
running an. "Extra” as this would fall in . line with .sensational navis,
which saoms to have been . adopted as your policy i.

If the police have been able to
.
keep this a secret from Dec*

20th to Jan» 4tfe, is there one rsasoh.in a.’ fchousas^d yonr paper .

- should make -sensational news of it? Give the. law enforcing bodies a
break, and tbey. can bring results, Assusn.ng that two • sets were stolen
out of the -thousand sets in a series, and the remaining sets left Tin-
sold for the present, would it not have been easier to inform each and
every officer of the law to be‘ on the alert, for two sets of plates, the
beginning numerals ~336*» than to give the crlihinals a fcip-off to destroy
these two sets? - ’ ’

'

'
.

-

Your intelligence in matters of this kind, and they are
numerous, makes it necessary to have a, system slmljlar to the one used
by the government .during the world war, when every cormninlcation was
sub.lect to rigid censorship. Government Legislation,, (if noc.es.saryii

be^en^ ted. -

Yours truly.

P.S. Am.'"‘£iigning-'^.thiS' leftiis- leftsr Anonymous _4’’^r.;rea^qn&_bost^kt;
sending copi&3--^j^tho f Polic^^



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

cf ^n6e0tigatton

of Efusiice

^Slaoljtttgtoo, Cl.

January 30, 1935.

MEMORSKDIM iOR MR. TAMff.

Reference is made to the anonymous letter beginning,
C^^Editorof theOst. Louis, Post Dispatch, Dear Siri~ Thia^letter

is in no way construed**, and signed >24nonymous**v>^&adHjongQS
envelope marked **(Personal}** and adQressed~'’*J. .Edgar Hoover
Department of Secret Service Washington D.C.**, which were
received in the Division Laboratory January 25, 1935.

!Ehese two specimens have been easmined in the Division
Laboratory for latent fingerprints and two fragmentary latent
impressions have been found on the outside of the envelope.

These latent fingerprints, despite their fragmentary
nature, may prove to be of value for comparison purposes.

Photographic copies of the letter and envelope are
attached hereto.

JErKW

Respectfully,

E. P. Coffey.
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I

Mr. Tolson-Jtf^r.-J

9 Mr. Nathan -I

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH

October I I958

i

Mr. E. A. Tamm...

Mr. Clegg

Mr. CoJETey

Mr. CroWl

*1 Mr. Bawsey

I
Mr. Egan

I
Ml*. EosWorth -

I Mr. Oiavin

I

Mr. Harbo

Mr. li^ster

Mr.

Mr.]Wr. J* Edgar Hoover |Mr. NicbirB.—

-

' 4 Mr. Quinn Tamm.

Director,federal Bureau of Investigation |Mr. Tracy....

^

Washington.D.C . I

Dear Idr. Hoover:-
,

I am writing you regarding an article, probably for our

Sunday editorial section, which I have had in mind for some time.

On numerous occasions while in Kansas City attending the

vote fraud trials in United States District Court I have been impressed

by the distinctive character of the testimony of Charles Appel Jr, and

have had occasion to familiarize myself in a general way with his

professional background.

It has occurred to me that I might be able to prepare a

conttruotive article describing the development of the BBI laboratory and

making clear that an DBI witness is no ordinary “expert” witness but

impersonal, genuinely scientific, an asset and credit,.to the service,'*

Opportunity would be afforded also to describe the' modus operand!

employed by Appel," Your direction VYould be emphas'ized,

"

Appel has sirggested that I communicate with you,As he may

leave Kansas City in a few days I would appreciate your prompt authorizati

Should you see our mutual friend,Rex Collier, please give him my regards,'

W±th b^st fishes, "f ^ f. QV/ith best wishes

,

j

rboordsd ^

^

St.Douis Post-Dispatch,!

4^



JOHt^ EDGAR HOOVER
^ DIRECTOR # «

Slttr^att ai Jtiujeattgattatt

^iaiaa Mspattment of ilusttco

53.

OotolDer 5> 1938

WMO'Rkmm
o

Re; St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Information contained in the Bureau’s files reflects

that the St» Louis Post-Dispatch is favorable to the Bureau.

On December 2U., 1936, the newspaper carried an editorial

entitled ’’Cheap Sarcasm,” which was directed at the Ren/ York

police because of the criticism which they hurled upon the cap-

ture cf Harry Brunette.

On January I9 , 1958, -the St. Louis Post-Dispatch carried

an editorial entitled ’’Department of Justice Scores Again,” com-

menting upon the capture of the Ross kidnaper.

On May 11, 1958, the paper carried another editorial

entitled ’’Ho Lay-Offs for G-Men,” which was in defense of addi-

tional appropriations for the Bureau.
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Mr» Totson

Wfice of Dfrector

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Record of Telephone Call or Visitor.

Oc-b, 1938.

Time 10*35 m

Mr»

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Crowl

Mr. Dawscy

Mr* ggart

Mr. Foxwortli^

Mr* Olavtn

Mr. Harbo

Mr* Klolnkatif^

Mr. Lester

Name Gordoiupean, -feele,

^ Referred to.

y Deta j Is :

© Sehf Ider

Mr* Tracy

Miss Gandy

y ueia I 15 ;

^ S' O Stated that the Washington Representative of

/ the St. Louis Post Dispatch had called him with referenei

to an article suhmitted from St. Louis by the Poste|^ to an article submitted from St. Louis by the Post
Dispatch about the FBI^andwriting Experts.^ Mr.‘ Dean

' stated that the paper was wondering if the article had

been approved and when it would be returned to them.

He was advised that the writer
Mr. Dean asked that a, “cKeck^Be^maae^^ be called

rEOOB.P®'*-'
Mr . Nichols advdibeS - that' ' thb

approved and mailed to the authog-fn^^. S
yester-

day5 that Mr. Dean also called him, Mr. Nichols, ^out
the article but he told Mr.UI)aahihidimewlnHiMagil^out
it. Mr. Nichols is submitting—a-memo^^

.

cbs.



JC^N„^5DGAR hoover
DIRECTOR • #

IffjeJij&tral 2i«rcatt of Snuooitsaitott

39nTto2)t states 59opartmottt of Httaftco

]99aaIir!n9iott, 39. C.

LBN:WC October 8, 1938

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

i.
7-.

On the morning of October 8, Mr. Gordon Dean called

hqt office stating that he had received an inquiry from Pete

Brandt of th^St. Louis Post-Di^ffatch regarding a letter
which the St. fouxs‘“i^bs‘61i5r^atch had written requesting
information concerning Charlie Appel and wanted to know

if I knew anything about this. ‘ -

I told Mr. Dean that such matters would be handled
by the Director's office and he stated that he had not called

the Director's office since he knew ths Director was out of

town. Ho\7ever, he stated he would call Mr. Kleinkauf.

For your information the matter Dean has in mind
has-been handled and photographs have been sent the v/riter

of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch with specific comment on
vote fraud cases.

i

f

Respectfully^ ^
feECOKDBD & mPEXEP'^ T

hEOERAL BUREAU OF lUVESTISAUOM

L. B. Nichols // in



r

^imevul WiUvsmx nf ^Inuesilsattnit

Siaiiea Scpartmifttt of Sfusticje

E^sas City, Missouri
November 18, 1958

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C«

Dear Sir:

Mr, 'i'oUoa

Mr. Nathan .?:r

feRif. E. A. Ti

Cl^TXa^;
I Ci'vTtTi

Mr. ri!'*7scy

Mr. jR^ian

Mr. I'V'jsTv rrth

Mr. GJrtvin

Mr. Hi'.-ba

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Qu?.iic Tasij:

Mr. Trncy .

Miss Gandy

\

There are transitted herewith two copies of the news

article which SPENCER E^McCULLOOH has wi^t.en for the Post-Dispatcl^
ygitli reference to thellDaboratory and Mr^iffiE^EL* Mr* APPEL borrowed

a rough draft from Mr* McOIElOOH long enou^ to have these copies ^
spared* He is unable to ascertain when the article will appear

island the wording used is subject to modification* J>
(P

Mr* APPEL states that Mr* McODHiOCSa claimed he could not

^submit the article to the Bureau for, review before publication and

these copies were obtained without his Icnowiedge*-

Very truly yours..

0

OAA:B
Encs* \ /
PERSONAL & GOimDENTIAL

AIR MAIL
SPECIAL DELIWr

E. P« GDINANE,
Special Agent in Charge*

rr
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Spencer H. McOullocli

A Staff Correspondent of tHe Post-Dispatch

K^sas
„ p ity , ,Mo • , Nov

«

s—A pivotal factor in the now nationally Impwn

vote fraud trials in the United States District Court here has heen the

scientific an^ysis and intei^rstation of forged and altered, hallots which

has thrown new light on a comparatively little Imown. activity of the federal

Bureau of Investigation and has resulted* in disclosures that certain

individuals marlced scores of ballots while others converted Republican to

Democratic votes in wholesale fashion*

3?ime after time in the unbroken series of convictions juries have

found the overwhelming physical evidence of gross fraud to be the conclusive

point in the G-overnment ’ s case* Additional thousands of phoney and mutilated

ballots were examined also in preparation for cases which did not come to

trial when defendant s pleaded guilty or **no contest^* and threw themselves

on the mercy of the Court*

ajhis mass of scientifically prepared evidence affords an uhi^ual

illustration of one phase of the myriad activities of an \musual institution--

the technical laboratory of the Pederal ^B^^reau of Ijj^vestigation, conceded

by criminologists to be the world’s greatest laboratory of police science*

It was incidentally, the first national laboratory of the scientific analysis

of evidence to be available to all peace officers, down to the town marshall

of the most remote community*

Of such magnitude was the scope of the city-wide investigation

growing out of blatantly corrupt practices at the 193

6

national election

that the laboratory, which is located in Washington, was forced to virtually

set up a field laboratory in the Federal building here in order to handle

the mass of impounded ballots*

It is directed by Charles A* Appel, Jr., documentary and hand-

writing specialist who was chosen by J. Edgar Hoover, director of the

I*ederal Bureau of Investigat ion, to establish the crime detection laboratory

in Washington six years ago- Appel, who was played a part in every major
,

/

kidnapping case of tliis era, inolnding tlie Lindlsergh case which afforded'

an impet-us for the estahlisbment of the laboratory, has appeared as a key

Government witness in all "b-at one of the vote fraud cases. He has summarized



and scientifically inteipreted tlae findings of tiie ^vote fraud lalDoratoxy” •

,His resumes, given coldly, precisely, impartially, have iiever /been challenged

snccessf-ully. Most of the defense attorneys appeared to "be as interested

as the jurors in his presentation and made scant attempt to attack it*

Th.e Kansas Gity investigation has necessitated the minute and

microscopic examination of more than 13,000 hallots culled from a mass of

260,000 confiscated hy the government, some of them subject to future examina-

tion* The sudden siezure of the ballots at the outset of the investigation

took the Pendergast controlled board of election commissioners by surprise

and resulted in the discovery of a mine of evidence* /

Besides examining ballots for traces of alterations it has been
^ \

necessary to compare handwritings in poll books, tally sheets, registers,

and initials on the back of ballots besides scrutinizing each ballot for

the tell-tale print of fingers that had no legal right to touch it^

The primary purposes of the ballot analyses were to determine

whether ballots were marked en masse, to ascertain by a study of characteristic

strokes how many in each precinct were marked by the same person, to discover

whether an erasure had been made or vote otherwise altered and to develop

latent finger prints, that is, prints not visible to the naked eye*

To do this, Appel and his staff examined the ballots microscopically*

They treated some with chemicals to bring out latent finger prints* When they

completed the study of a sack of ballots from a precinct they tabulated

results, prepared enlarged photographs and even motion pictures to illustrate

the silent evidence of the ballots* In every case, this correspondent has

observed, it ”hit the jury ri^t between the eyes*”

True to their impartially scientific attitude the research staff
,

never acquainted themselves with the other evidence in the vote fraud cases*

They "didn» t even Imow who was on trial in many instances* They merely spoke

for the ballots *

When microscopicaserutiny indicated the presence of latent finger

prints such ballots were treated with iodine fumes* The paper would absorb

the fumes* The ballot would first turn yellow ^d then brown* But more

iodine was absorbed where the finger had rested so that the print would

stand out' in deeper shade, usually as a conspicuous blue due to the chemical
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re-action induced “by starchy paper*

Results often «b.ooked** defendant precinct political workers, even

cops, wlio had no legal right to handle tlie hallots hut who played their, roles

incconformity with the hrazen practices of deliverable jnachine politics*

Indentations on many hallots, seen thru the microscopes, showed they were

marked when superimposed, tom from the top of a pad, stuffed willy—nilly

into the ballot box*

The task of analysing the X marks on the ballots presented a more

complicated problem. Asked to amplify his evidence concerning his examination,

detailed in the Post-Dispatch as given at the trials, Appel observed: ^

'•Obviously, there are not so many characteristics in an X-mark as

in handwriting* The more opportunity for the escpression of marked mannerisms,

as in writing, the easier to detect the h^d.of an in^*^dual* Examination

of marks resembles inspection of initials* 0?he field is limited* Scientifi-

cally, however, it is possible often to determine the number of X* s made by

an individual but not the identity of the individual. His identity, of

course, may be disclosed thru contributing evidence or circimstances*"

In examining the cross—marks consideration is given to size, its

size in relation to the circle in which it is placed, and the direction of

stroke. Some of the series made by individuals were uniformly drawn neatly

in the circle. Others were boldly scrawled over it*

Analysis of the typical stroke indicated it was heavier at the,

beginning with the line thinning as the pencil was lifted from the paper*

Almost invariably, a twist at *^the end of the line would show the direction,

preparatory to writing the next line, indicating which line was made first*

Microscopic examination to capitulate such individual characteristics

demonstrated also the pressure used and frequently showed the same type of

pencil was employed* Pragments of erasers also were studied*

Appel, a man of mysteiy to Kansas City politicians and trial

spectators, observed that were a suspect to tender a sample X it would be

valueless for comparative purposes* Conditions under which the mark was

made originally, he pointed out, may never be duplicated while an individual

under suspicion could change his style of making a cross—mark with greater
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ease than he
.
could disguise his handwriting which has numerous personal

characteristics*
. ..

Th.±s handwriting specialist , now 4-3 ,, a graduate of the law school

of Georgetown University, who entered the PBI when J* Edgar Hoover, acting

director in 1924, eschewed politics and called for law-trained men, scouts

the idea that a person’s character may he determined hy handwriting* Such

a concept, said Appel, who is professionally and personally modest, is

predicated on «legerderm^n” not based on e3cperimentation with individuals

of known characteristics# On the contrary, he added, pure science is the

recognition hy experiment of factors which produce known results*

Despite penmanship courses which create definite styles he has^

never found two handwritings alike# Individual mannerisms, a crossing of

a Q?, a turn of the I, are hound to creep in. In dealing with extortion

notes, as in the case of those written hy Bruno Richard Hauptmann in the

Iiindhergh kidnappiiag it is assumed the writing is disguised# Invariahly,

Appel explained, the writer writes under purposely difference conditions,

holds his pen a different way than usual, generally writes vertically# But

a slight reversion to character, no matter now minute, usually gives him

away to the analysist*

Q?he evolution of the laboratory of the Eederal Bureau of Investi-

gation, which started in one room, marks the development of scientific crime

detection* How it occupies more than 30 rooms in the Department of Justice

building, is directed hy EdmxLnd B# Goffey, who succeeded Appel in 1934 when

he was assigned to special cases in the field# Only three precincts of the

Kansas City ballots have been referred directly to the Washington laboratory

with its intricate and varied equipment*

Although the vote fraud study reflects the greatest mass examination

of evidence ever undertaken in this country it constitutes a relatively sinple
.

example of the myriad and highly—specialized^ fxmctions of the crime laboratory#

It’s status "^s universally recognised today, a far cry from the plaint of

old line coppers that the use of the microscope was » Sherlock Holmes nonsense” *

How Hoover has that its facilities, available to all without cost, are

eagerly sought , stands ready to afford them to any law enforcement agency

•
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_IllxLstratiye of tlie i^ture of its work may^^"be mentioned^

its development of ^Talpod ^alysis* It determines not only whether stains^

are made *by human blood but ascertains what blood grouping .a human specimen
-

fits* ^ecialists have multiplied the customary four types* Such findings

often automatically eliminate a suspect or keep him -under suspicion*

Examination of h-uman substances constitutes a major EBI laboratory

development* In one instance it was possible to determine that skin under

the finger nails of a murdered woman was human skin from a definite bodily

area. Skin from the face of her assailant matched scratches upon a suspect*

Since the identification of anything depends upon existant

characteristics and points of comparison some research activities of the

laboratory offer unusual potentialities* The analysis of hair is a case

in point, with an effort made to find additional human characteristics*

As it is now, characteristics include color, length, and an oval or round

cross section. It may be determined whether the specimen is human hair,

if it is from a man or woman, possibly their race, the portion of the body

from which it came* But for practical purposes it has not yet been shown

that no two human heads of hair are alike as in the case of fingerprints*

The b-ureau deals also with documents, handwriting, metals, fiber
,

analysis, b-uilets, firearms, and various forms of highly-technical analysis.

A blade of a broken knife may be identified through a study of the mollecular

structure of iron* Microchemical analysis bears on minute quantities^ of

poison. ^ Spectro-analysis defines small quantites of metal*

How fabric analysis aids in solving crimes was shown anew last

spring in the murder of Hoke Bavis, a G-astonia, H.G*,' rent collector* He

was struck on the head, then strangled by a piece of material resembling

portions of a dress. She EBI laboratory established that material found on

the premises of a suspect matched* Convictions resulted*

A case that literally h-ung by a thread was determined through

mici*oscopic analysis of a thread from clothing fo-und on the fender of an

automobile driven by a Delaware hit and run driver. It proved to correspond

with material in the suspect* s coat, although the possibility was conceded

there were similar coats. Bat it clinched a case introdnoed « Sarrounding

L



circumstances Anoth.er examples of scientific crime detection an^ysis _
occurred in tlie cnse of Horn IFoolc I^eo^ found sta.l)l5ed to deat^, ^ec« 3^», last

at OmaJda, Ke'br# A "brown overcoat "button^ with, clinging threads was founds

nearhy. Bloodstains were found on a suspect’s coat* All was forwarded to

the IBI laboratory. 5*aced with the result of its analysis, the suspect

pleaded ^ilty#

So minute are its analytic facilities that blood and other elements

may be examined for alcoholic contect. Its Balistics escperiments have

solved numerous cases involving firearms*

Altered figures, as well as altered Eansas City votes, fall within

its puirview. Only a few months ago, for example, authorities of Albany

County, Wyoming, ashed the F.B.I. to examine two cash receipt books from

the automobile registration department of the county treasurer* s. office

where a shortage had been discovered. Laboratoiry examination disclosed

pertinent erasures and substitutions. Handwriting investi^'ation also

pointed to a suspect who was subsequently convictbd«
^

Snch instances could be multiplied readily. 0?he EBI labora,tory

woi'ks at full blast' all the time. Its duties are increased as additional

officers throughout the country avail themselves of its free assistance*

In Kansas City, Appel, devoted to »the chief”, continues to go

calmly about his business. His coldly correct disclosures have pierced to

the heart of the notorious vote fraud cases, have remained uncontradicted,

have made evern materialistic politicians respect and fear him and the

service which he exemplifies*
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%mm\x irf ^jtbcst^attcK

M. ^epHtrhttettt of EImsKcc

Saint Louis, Missouri
January 11, 1939

Director
Federal Bureau of Luvestigation
Tfashington, D* C.

Dear Sir;

lYitli reference to Bureau
1938, requesting that the original^^'cartpon by Daniel R*
^Fitzpatrick, which appeared, in the^St/ Louis Post Dispatch,
December 16, 1938, entitled|s”Holiday Season In Eat Alley”
be secured and forwarded to the Bureau, please be advised
that Cartoonist Daniel R. Fit!^atrick has infornied that he
will be very glad to furnish to the Bureau the original
of the above mentioned cartoon* However, at the present
time, the ab^ve mentioned cartoon is on display at Radio
Station HSD, St. Louis, Missouri, and it is e:^ected that
Station KSD will be finished with the cartoon within the
nezt two. weeks , after which time the cartoon will be given
to the Bureau with the conrpliments of Mr, Fit^atrick.

' Mr, Fit^atrick will be fvirther contacted
relative' to tliis* cartoon, after the lapse of two weeks, and
the Bureau will be further advised.

/
letter dated December 27,

BLC;DB
62-831

Special Agent in Charge

&
indexhib



» «

^cparfmcnt of 3(«sitcc

Saint Louis, Missouri,
January 13, 1939«

Director,
5'ederal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D, c*

Dear Sir:

Deferring to Bureau letter dated December 27, 1938,
requesting that the original cartoon by Daniel R.'^itzpatriok

-entitled^Holiday Season in Eat Alley”, which appealed in the
^St. Louis. Post-Dispatch for December 16, 1938, be secured and
forwarded to the Bureau, please be advised that Mr. Daniel R*

.-i,Pitzpatrick has delivered the original of said cartoon to this
Office for the Bureau with his con^liments, and the same is
being transmitted to the Bureau under separate cover by insured
Parcel Post.

Mr. Fitzpatrick expressed reg/ret at his umbility
to comply immediately with the Bureau’s request, as mentioned
in my letter of January 11, 1939, but the original cartoon has
been on display by the Post-Dispatch at its nev; radio newspaper
station. Mr. Fitzpatrick stated that he was very much pleased
indeed to be able to serve the Bureau by furnishing to it this
original cartoon.

Tej^ truly yours.

EEC :djh
62-831-

G. B. NORRIS,
Special Agent in Charge
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_Mr , Coffey
_Mr. Growl
_Mr , HarUo
_Mr • KeUl inger
J^r, Lesfer

RenneUerger
Quinn Tamm

.Mr . Tracy
_Fil©s Section
_Mail Room
^Supply Room

CRIME RECORDS SECTION '
"

Miss Cunningham
.Miss Durz
.NOTE & RETURN
.FOR APPROPRIATE

ACTION
SEND FILE

.Mr. Holloman
Mr. McCah©
.Mr. McGuire
Mr. Sutliler
Mr . Val ent- in©
SEE ME

TO: _Director
_Mr. Tolson
_Mr , Nathan
_Mr . ' Clegg
.Mr. E. A. Tamm
_Mr . Foxworth
.Mr . Egan
.Mr . Glavin
.Miss Gandy
.Mr.
Miss
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B. H. Reese: Managing Editor

• -

St. Louis;^st-ESt. Louisi^st-Dispatch, St. Louis, Mo., Ap^l 4, 1939.

Ray Crowley-City Editor

tLs, Mo. , Ap^l 4, 1939,

A CHAtlENGE TO ALL PEACE OPFlCERSi^**

Attorney-General Frank Murphy told the^' gradu-

ating class of thQ Federal Bureau of Investigation

National' Police Academy it Tvas up- to them to an-

swer Jotalitariaii nations' charges that democracies

are^ unable to suppress crime and preserve' internal

order. Adding that^ crime in this country- is an

**eno,rmous problem," liurphy said it must be checked

"without sacrificing a single one of the liberties that

make us a democracy."

The new Attorney-General certainly knewVhereof

he spoke, since it was but a few. days > before his ad-

dress that the crumbling Pendergast gang sent its

emissaries to Washington in a vain attempt to stop

Federal co-operation with Gov. Stark’s campaign to

clean up Kansas' fJity; And under gang rule in

Kansas City, the' liberties of democracy have been

suppressed at the polls by the ^ police that should

have upheld 'them. The Nazi press, in playing up

^irime in the United States, could pick no bett|p

than Kansas City, ^1***

Iv And Gov. Stark is, ^’making a sev^n-day week jlbh

of his office, in open violation of the rules of the

^Kansas CityJJni.on,

0^
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iFFTCt

Mr. Tolftoti

Offtce of Director

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Record of Telephone Call or Visitor.

1939.

Time S:3T

Nami

Mr. E.

Mr. CIccs

Mr. Cotfoy

Mr. E£«n

Referred to

Mr. Lawlor

Mr. Lcstor

Hr. NIeTiold

Hr. Roson

Mr* Geors

Mr* Q. Tamm

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Gchl Idocher

Miss Boahm

Miss Gandy

Deta i is

:

He inquired whei^her i~b mould be possible
J to arrange to have Mr ^ and Mrs* c

^Dispatch showh^ through the Bureosjx
this afternoon^

Arrangements were made for Mr* Gingell |
to conduct them on a tour* §

<=k

dls RECORDED

INDEXED 1

. -I BUREAU OF iNVfSTlSAiiOH

SEP

Ui St
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DIVISIokOF ^
PRESS INTELL^EN^
304 ^MMERCIAL Bm3u

SYMBOL

Post-Dispatch (ID)

St. Louis, Mo.

3Htt. TolBon.,^^l3
I

Mr, Nothon
^ ^

i I

Mr, E, A. Tamm.,

>Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Egan,...,

Mr. G!ftv5ii

Mr. Crowi

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Lester

Jlr.

Nichols

Mr. Roi*en
|

Mr. Scaro .

Mr. Quinn Tamm..

Mr, Tracy

Uiss Gandy >.

WHOSE MAH IS ^‘LEPKE’'?

Object ot an intense man hunt by both the 3])c-

pai'tincp^ oC Justice and Kcw York City authbritil’S,

(Fjepke) J3uchaltei%. described by District It*

tornoy Thomas 10. Dewey as the nation’s No, 1 m-
dustrial racketeer, has given hiinselfc up. This tri-

umph o£ 'law enforcement is not tolbe discounted

merely because the notorious gangster|cliose to make
i Columnist TS^alter ‘Winchell his intermediary in sur-

rendering. ' It has been evident all the while, that

some good must come of it if J. Edgar Hoover con-

tinued his association with t]ie New York gossip col-

umnist and cafe society long enough.

Another serio-aomic aspect of the situation is the

fact that “Lepke’" has become a pawn in the rivalry

between Attorney-General Murphy and Mr. Dewey
’Over the unofficial title of champion gang-buster and
racket-sihasher. The Department of Justice has
charged its new quarry with crimes conviction for

which would entail sentences totaling 164 years. In

most states, the law presumes tjiat any sentence over

99 years is an academic matter, hut Mr. Dewey has

stated that his office has indictments sufficient to

send the racketeer to prison for 500 years.

In would seem to be the part of fairness, to say noth-

ing of magnanimity, for Attorney-Oenox’al Murphy to

turn the criminal over to Mr. Dewey. - It is Dewey
who started and has carried on with remarkable suc-

j

cess Die war against labor racketeers in metropolitan

New York. It is he who burrowed into the subterra-

nean maze of industrial gangsterism and brought the

names of *‘Lepke’’ and “Gurrah” to light. Except
fojL;_him, the Departmeut of Justice might hardly have
known enough of.^Lepke’s” identity to send out an
order fon his arrest.

Let Dewey handle “Lepke.*' By all the rules of the

gameyiie is Dewey’s man, and Dewey can m^e the
best/mse of him in bringing logether the strj|hds of

evidence needed to catch other top-flight Ne"
|
York

gangsters. It will be a sorry outcome if i{j.rtisa/n

rivaU’y is allowed to prevent co-operation betwef/n

rtK^iJDistrict Attorney and the Department of Justice.



Lloyd c. Stark
Governor

Mr. TolsonJ

Mr. Nathan

.

Mr. E. A. Tamm.

Mr. Clegg.

Mr. Eadd,.

1
1
Mr- Coffijy .

E J-Ir. E>?an. —
Executive Office

I
Mr. Glavin

State of Missouri J ?ylr. Crow!

Jefferson. City October 19,
4 M"*. io.'iter ):

r, 'A . Jj

— '

My dear Edgar:
O

te^eated
me showins Inc if3#>nFei /^-p sent
at the^lraflonal Poilna P^^ogram

seotton oaSed^PlotuMa»°^ ^ Sunday
laost elaihnr>Q-ho^ wm.cn zs one of the
by L? newaualS PubllaheS
make possible IS facilities
Photo|napbl"L"?b:j|®Sr STcSSfo^r

Post-Dlspftlh''rieilasl to give the
covering the right of

Photographer
so kind arto SL yo« be
With the Photograt)h65-^^?-nff®®^f^^^ arrangement

Attorney Sleral^SSS “® talking .with
The othP-P ?? f seated nearbv.
with Lientenant^toSe? of

shaking hands
you and 1 stand blllll SL! ' while

With kindest personal regards, I am,

Sincer^iJ- yours.

:'rc ...

. Oa’nK. Tamxa

I
aat. ’jiLHficy.

I M*)ss G&adyJ

G-overnox^y —Hon* J. Edgap Hooven*
Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
wIrS*

Dpartmeht of Justice,
i^Vashington, D. c.
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JOSEPH PULITZER
O ST LOUIS POST- PISPATC.H^

ST LOUIS, MO.

I
Toison.-

I T Hathan
£

I
Xvlr- E, A, Tamssa,

Xir- Clegg.

Iiflr, Ladd.

TJr- Co^ey -
Mr. Egaix*

Mr. Glavin

'Mr* Cro^l —
Mr. Harbo —

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Btireau of Iirvestigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

October 20th. 1939
Mr- Letter

Mr, Hendon

—

air, Nichols.

Mr. Eosen

Mr. Sears

Mr. Quinn Tasnn

Mr. Tracy

Miss Gandy

Forgive hqt delay in. answering your letter of

September 29th«

I regret that our editorial, intended to be

light and facetious, gave the impression that you had only

recently interested yourself in the Lepke case.

If you wish to refute this by writing us an

appropriate letter of correction, I shall be glad to see to it

that it is published in ovir colrmins. Certainly we don’t want

to do you or the F.B.I. an injustice, for I greatly respect and

admire the fine work that you are doing*

Faithfully yotirs,

BEJCGRu:’- '

&
^^^y.i^DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^ ^
^ 3 !939
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J(tr* Tulkwit

Defend . Rig

' Issue®!

RigKt Jo Take

' Issue®ith Courts ‘ ,i

y The American: Society^ .of ,News*

,
paper Editors'yesterday adqpted a

resolution urging "the utmost' Vigw

lance against a recently, exhibited

teridencyVdri/.the ,
part of ‘Some

judges toj* extend’the conceptionj

of> contempt of court intd ah un*

i^varranted'-j^ssault’ upon the' Bill

'*^^*™is^a&ault;’»/^ the rresolution

i&tatedi /If ^persisted ini will' soo^

expose any^bitizen 'to arrest

ilaprisohmeht' ' whb^- ventures?!^o*

liOT to criticize,’ br;eveii ;to

'me\ upon.^currenW jpdicial

icisio^, ; however ; debatable ' tney

Jmaybe”' *

lEklph CoghlahfSpeaks .

'

. /

*: The resblutibn. referred 'to the

Wse of the St Louis Post-Dispatch,

Iwhose'editor of^he^ editorial' page,

'Ralph'Coghlan; nowJfaces a 2p*day

;'jail,'term and $200.-fine for^nti-

Icizih^ a court decision' freeing a

(state 'representative charged with .

'extortion.//', *
^ ,,

Gbghlan/himself spoke, .to the

editors, yesterday, declaring that
|

"far 'from being a harsh and eager

'critic of th^ cpurts.'the press as^a

whole has been overawed and tardy.

speaking out 'against ineffi-

ciency, bias', ‘and corruption-on the*
1

bench/ -
- \ t *

Tom Wallace, editor, the Louis-

ville (Ky.) Times, was elected new
president > of -.the ' society, replac-

ing Dohaid/J. Sterling, of the

Portland :(Oreg.) Joutnal, .

War Reporters Lauded;

--Other 'new “Officers are:
' M.v Vi '-Atwood, associate, editor,

' the. '"Craimett
.
.Newspapers,/ -first

>vice-presidentj : ..Dwight^ Marvin,

,
editor"TpyMN:YDr -Record*

- bndl' vk^-president;. Nathaniep^
'!Hqw^x -¥editor/f"thei"^

'i
Ne\^%ecretary; t E,’ Sr Beck^^sist-

f
ah^e^ito^^iu-bhi'ef/|.Ch^ago r^Trib?

' ’'^scond' ^fesblutioff' -^saffit^
and 'adhiiratibii'^h'e **®°*°*'

=hX-^°^
America correspondcfats wr.K.int.r.

•

abrftad who,' in';war rand, in . dil as-
tbr,|with the haiidicap. bMamty «»*. wictiois _
communication, ,or in . an 'atms- .

phera too-:>often otvhbstility^ahd
*

suspicion, i under censorship :and .

official' pressure,^ , kmid^
’
personal ^

hardship ani'dangers/in
Q«i«n

tioh' frequbritlj'.-v-dmandihir^fu&g Pera- fh« _
lisual resources 'of resolution/and
initiative,^ are/inaklng/aYailabie^^^^^

**’**’'

the Americah^jpeppje;fihj^hbnestfy Teiir ftoont

edited newspapers,s ,uncontrolled
“

by. propaganda,-.tHejliestJ -infdrmati —
tion ayailaBie7dn-?wdrld'^ifalrs/-:l iaisBe«i*r

Ickes '*JoipsrlydrDelSateii
’ ' '

') ''''/r

'

The conveh^iodTendedd^^
with s^TLj p^f-the-record ^debate .>he-

tween Sbpretary^Harbid!iLckes^/'6f
the^ Department''!of:;‘the/*ahteriofr
Senatjsd/.^^Jaude^Pepp^^^^
Florida; GI^h.FrankgfRepubUcari
essayist, ,and^?^ehdeU.;w'mkie&^^
itibs executive,^at],a bahquetfidfthe
Williard; "iCotel;- /:Wlllkm'/;iAlleri
White;wvbf/vtH^-'''EmppnE
Gaafette,ywas ;:referee;Jtf

* A|sp:,scheduled'fbr^the;/banque£

j
a/'^ption-

ithejWnite Hbusb/Cprrespbhdei
Association entitled "MV/Big Sti ys
in Washington—Or jDbes>He?v

"

Earlier, lyt . . G.' 'Sulliyan,; circula-
tion director- of the^Gannett iiiews-
paper$ and .a, director* of ithe;:lnter;1
national Circulation 'Managers/As;
sociation, declared, /-radio >vhewS|
broadcasts had' hot' burfcj^the/salb
of^newspapers.'

150- Iidito5s;'Asseinbl4;//?/f/|

He said.the radio'; caiihot' give ^as
complete coverage'' of/loClil''- hews
&S‘the papers/ Radidlistehefs^ stiil

bonsult/theirt^fhewspapers't/for! de^
tails /and Accufacy;^ "And/ after
hearing spot'.newkAbrbadcast- of
a bi'g.Europeah/vsto|:y;whivTjun./for:
their newspaperAto/learh/Alk .thatl
happened./ They/still ^Oike^’^to^^seb^

it . inhriht/* SulIivah^addedV//#/
Nearly. 15 Q. editors, assembled in

. the ', auditorium:/ of;Vthe/ National
Press Club; yesterday morning,/ap-
plauded drawling, . mbdestrJdnies
MS Thomson,: publisher,/ theTtem-.
Tribune, /New Orleans',/ for /‘ihs
descriptidh/;of‘

"his; papei*s/bStme
' against' the/ZHuey/Longshiacto s-

Sej][eraLhuies?Thoinsoh^bffer(id ...
tecr /shbfthis-nbngihyipaper/'bs/

I
^ V-

cahs ;T/hav'hheeh/sdbjected^/tDh
.oftei td;ribhg':speeches"/^but" the n a
ediOTS'-/shouted; for/hiih/tb vcon- APR ^ U
tiiiu^

*

WASHINGTON TIMES-HERALB



Any citizen who criticizes a court de-

cision may face possible imprisonment

if recent judicial rulings are upheld,

* the American Society of Newspaper

Editors was warned last night by Ralph

Coghlan, ,St. Louis Post-Dispatch ' edi-

torial chief who is free on bond pendr

^ing appeal of, a 20-day contempt ,sen-

• tence. \ \

Mr^' Coghlan related,the events which

brought his citation and declared that

lawyers ^should bend their' efforts to-

ward judicial’ reform' so far-reaching

that press criticism of the bench would

be unnecessary.

A few minutes after his address, the

.gathering adopted a resolution urging;

"The utmost vigilance against a re-

c’^tly exhibited ‘tendency of some

jmiges to extend the conception of '|on-

t^Wt of court into an unwarrantemas-
. saMt on the BUI, of Rights—an assault

which, if persisted in, will soon exprosd

any citizen to arrest and imprisonment

who ventures publicaly to criticize, or

even comment upon, current judicial

decisions, however debatable they may
beV* •

^ “
'

'
^

The Society’s two-day convention was

closed with a banquet at -the Willard

Hotel. Officers elected yesterday we^e:

Tom Wallace editor of the LouisvUl?

Times, president to succeed Dona^J.
Sterling of the Portland, Ore., JoT^Wh
M. V. Atwood, first ' vice presidejat;;

.Dwight 'Maryih, second vice president;

Nathaniel Howard, secretary, and E.'^S.

Beck, treasurer. . ,

Mr. ftfettijIH'

Mr.fE# A^T*imin\ ^wMr.

Mr. Lasttir

Mr,

Mr. Ponninstoit

Mr. Quinn Tomm



i.(,..Vi:M3:j/"Vi. ALu;;',MA

jpATE...
i

CHAS. A FELL, Edito

I
The Press ^AiTEi^he Courts n

;

i Among- the other rights of a free presi,;

liere has been general recognition in Ameij-

jjia- of the right of newspapers to critici^

the decisions or actions of the courts. Occa-
sionally that right is challenged. It has beerf^

challenged recently -in California, where the

question remains to be settled. More ' re-

;
cently it has been challenged in Missouri,

where The St, Lowis Post-Dispatch, one of

^America’s great newspapers, has been ad-

judged, in contempt of court.

Circuit Judge Thomas J. Rowe has fined/

the paper $2,000 and imposed fines and
'sentences on two of its staff members be-^

cause of two editorials and a .cartoon critiT

cizing the court for dismissing an extortion

charge against
_
a member of the Missouri

Legislature. The editor of the editorial page,

Ralph Coghlan, was fined $200 and sentenced
to 20 days in jail, and the cartoonist, Daniel

R. ^Fitzpatrick, was subjected Ho a fine of

$10h and a 10-day sentence.

As a matter of course, an appeal has been
taken. The Post-Dispatch, saying that the

i

sal issue in this case is freedom of the
ress, declares that it will not be intimi*:'

ated or shackled or gaggfed.
^

^

If thfe right of a free press does not inj;

elude the rights to criticize courts honestly,,

fairly and sincerely, then freedom of the

press is curtailed, and newspapers cannot
perform one- of their most important func-
tions. • Of course, newspaper criticism of a

court must be expressed with propriety. As
a rule, for example, a newspaper should not
comment critically on a case in court until*

the case has
,
been disposed of; and the St.

Louis court had disposed of the case in ques-
tion when The Post-Dispatch made its crit-

icism. ’
^

^
Our courts are not sacrosanci:. . They are

not above criticism. While the majesty of

the law is to be respected, judges are fallible

human beings,^^ and in a democracy ' they
must be subject to fair and proper^criticism
by the'' press when occasion arises.

'
jor no

other branch of our governmejitjldealf/more
hrectly.with the life,; the

’

Property; of the* citizen,
,
ahd./hdVofiie'iHgp^^

UTimental agency is piqre cintimately;; edit
ierned /with\;the> public";i:iSelfareHthanetlle'

j udici^ry?r^^r:" - ^



Mr. Ptnninecton

,

Mr. Quinn Tpmni

icasV .^hlch‘v piom,ises

'

. I^py6\cc)|ne? riistoricr;:ha^;;resu^^

:‘j5ailV%nt|ricesr'%ri

imemyfiVffiOt the^editorlal ts|aff? piteW^

;|sf|SouisJ.Post-B -

; .’i^fiousand^dbli^^^^ ;Ane !;for/ :the: '
£)aper'

j

' ^:fssaMng?^’circuitr^^^^

/putpt;^/l6r3/d(sm^^ ^exto/tibn'

-pf% '’tjbd;

,-; /fespUri/^egisiatur
;

.

";
>pfe|piS;nc^l^focy|!bll^^

i^pf-^/twotidlien^an^^ rbb/ Case/

'

; \
/agkmspsiiie§^ta;r^^^

'
,
^“^[resenjfc^ d/'life'tcbu^^ 'ac-^-

• ' SpSEVaiV and/lki¥;othertanaibt^^^

. ; i:np®rdssedr>c^l^^^^

/V;^/|agSp^e^as/a;%g^^^^^^

^"cfea&^gpfbrrim^ >/^b:e\'

^/Vactib^ml^igprousliang^

contemB|:cira|i6n/puiCK^^^^^

. ^ The/febsi|-D|sp,a^H/setv;w^^^^

;
fenseSk^cpfeJirjitio^^^^

.s^ewspaper ^tWex^tess ari;^^ ;

^ :fiqn’ "about; b^diciaV/conduc^^
-

'
^t’;;?iya^s/

/poinfed'-oufiVtiiat ;ttie‘ 'pappi'jS' exprgsr;;

>;s|on/inf;hm';Way\4n^
’ ^^ddrseTb|^ps|ice;/&^ ' tnals^^hdd';

?;$eb®cpndluded^^^ the-disfendanW
’’weremcjisulij dot rtd'iu]^^

^
i tiiP/.’charged^ ^Tfie/Mtprney;;

,' /for^ihej^bouft jfell vfe a//case,^*

, ^isfedri/AU" ’i903'^ad'jud|ibg'^h:a^^r/;

[fcoWtempffoclcommferid

#av;^trial'i $^esumabte":"h'ad; ’been.; vCbii’7
'

-. r6Mdedi^ v

case^;nG^lStM’d^

C tion|/bf/>^he;pp;4^^^ ;-;

;:'theV^|pu4tlaMpnducfti|,n^ ;

:,ipriatfnessv;4%Vtfe |§5f
the‘^i^spapef;m4tsfcnlic^^^^ k

f of/secondary:nnii).ortancei >^®tneve;dx^ i

;torial, comment ;was^4falsei|tnel^

'rpar%c^tejcase^>iSlbuostion>'M

i:which'r;me?^decl4i'ngrjjjUdge^^ q
-:<

4
j #S;;:questiQntsliprild^De4'aiis5ve.%dti *'

:

Mfe/itt eMtfx'mativei'it'/MnP®

Ltb^’^cJ nceife- bt’]a''fsituatibn:MMw^^^^ :

'

r-‘gageVan:4teyeni ^,'the'&mostMlegatimate;i* K

:

' Lcbbv';Me/l.pdM^.£bfrV3:udge‘srrfhtfe-^^^^ ;

fcGbWus®’^fei^y4dei^^^^ :

,

/3iYms,ei¥/befpnd|t4f

^

^/w^tfetatsp^MoylntlES'^^^ i^

Njlie^pfaltfllMiiiterest'^tiSfiif^^^ f-



Mr* To Ison /

Mr. loltimi j

Post-Dispatch.Ws

Gqyiction, Saysit

Will Not Be Gagged

Publisher Pulitzer Sees

Court Action as Threat

^
To Freedom of Press

By the Associated Press.

ST. LOUIS, April 4.--A5serting

the contempt of court conviction of

the Post-Dispatch was a challenge

to the Americap principle of freedom

of the press, Publisher Joseph Pu-
litzer i.n an editorial today declared

thenewspaper would not be **intimi-

dated, shackled or gagged.”

The statement was signed by Mr.
Pulitzer, son of the founder of the

Post-Dispatch. It was the first edi-

torial signed by' him to be printed in

the newspaper.
Circuit Judge Thomas J. Rowe,

who .initiated the contempt action,

fined the' Post-Dispatch $2,000 yes-

terday because of two editorials and
a' cartoon criticizing dismissal in his

court of an extortion ch^ge against

State" Representative E&ard M.

j

Brady."
'

' \ 1

^
' Ralph Coghlan, editor of\he edi- ^

torial page, was sentenced to 20 days
4n»^jall and fined $200 and Daniel

R. Mtzpatrlck, noted cartoonist, was
sentenced to 10 days and fined $100.'

A contempt citation against Man-
aging %iltor Ben H. Reese was dis-<

missed.
,

- Writ Filed Later. ^

"As soon as Judge Rowe's decision*

was* announced, the newspaper’s!

counsel prepared the necessary^

papers and two attorneys drove to'

the State capitol at Jefferson City,

where applications for a 'writ of
habeas corpus for Mr. Coghlan and
Mr. Fitzpatrick and aVrit of certi-

orari for the newspaper were filed
,

with the Missouri Supreme Court.
Tlie court ordered the two news-

men freed on $500 bond each pend-;
ing a hearing on Judge Rowe’s con-i

tempt judgment and issued a “stop

order” blocking temporarily enforce-

:

ment of the fine against -the Post-

:

Dispatch.
Thd order directed no further

j

action in the case temporarily, gave
j

the .Post-Dispatch five days to file
|

suggestions in support of its plea,
j

the State attorneys five days there-
after to answer in opposition and

[

the newspaper five additional days

:

to reply to the bpposition.
|

After that the case will go into

;

the co^ for ' a decision whepffer
|

‘to issue the certiorari and p^ew'
thg^^ntempt case; The Su-
preme Court conference tenta-

j

^tlvely set for early in May,

Held in Sheriff's Custody.

-Mr. Coghlan and Mr. Fitzpatrick
hatl been held in custody in the
ofi^be, of Sheriff James J, Fitz^jn-
mohs. Judge Rowe had saj^ in
coup that he *‘did not wair^hese
meit> rushed to jail withou/having
the proper opportunity to make
their arrangements.’’
Mr. Brady and John P. Nick, de-

posed head of the Motion Picture
Operators’ Union in St. Louis, had
been indicted jointly on the extor- ‘

tion- charge, resulting from an al- i

leged payment of $10,000 by theater

;

owners in 1936 to forestall a wage
increase.

Judge Rowe last January 11 sus-
tained a defense demurrer at the
trial of Mr. Nick and on March 4,
at Judge Rowe’s" suggestion, Circuit
Attorney Franklin Miller dropped
the charge against Mr. Brady,
Under the caption “The Post-

Dispatch Will Not Be Gaggsdi^^-PtTD-
lisher Pulitzer, in his editorial today,
reviewed the contempt proceedings
briefly, and then stated:

*‘The real issue in this case has to
do with the most sacred part of the
Constitution of the United States—
the Bill of Rights. This Bill of
Rights is the very heart ,of the

: American form of Government. It
consists of the first 10 amendments
to the Constitution, without the as-
sui'ance of which the Constitution
Itself would never have been adopted.
The reason for this lay in the fears
of the young American tradesmen,
farmers and, lawyers who drew iip
the Bill of Rights that they were in*

danger m losing those liberties for
which tlfey had risked their lives in
the American Revolution.

-Liberties Symbolized,
“Those are .the, liberties which the

Statue of Liberfiy so dramatically
symbolizes. They are the liberties'

that spell American^ human freedom '

“What has freedom of the press to
—that freedom which represents thedo Tsdth this'cliarge of contempt?
burning scorching, blazing differ- decora Is fitted. Ience between American democracy years the Fost-Dispatc' i,

T?v
Natiorial- Soci^ism,g(j.jyjj,g ^ comply with the prov, -

Italian Papism and Russian Com-gjp,jg founder’s platform, pui-
munism Those liberties give every ^aily at the masthead of Ms
good citizen m the Umted States,

p^gg exploring and expos-
withln certam eminently proper f |

’ ^ n^g,„nl„g. the rottenness
limitations, the right to worship as,3j|'Shigc„iipetence that festers in
hepleases, speak as he.pleases,'%is-igg^l administration of ’law. Con-
semble and criticize as he pleases

j jg the same motive, the
newspaper as he pleases. post-Mspatch has upheld and laud-

This last right Is known as fiee-
^ judges, and prosecutors who are

dom of the press. Its guarantee is to
fhelr work well; likewise, the

be foimd in the fiist amendment top
t-Dispatch has joined every

the constitution of the Umted
g^t instituted by the bar as-

States, which reads as follows:
ggelatlons to take the courts out of

to modernize the State’s
speoting an establi^ment of religion,

pQ^e and otherwise to pro-

?teeof
“

abfidgtol thelreldom ol

Speech or of th§"pre^: or the “When a judge cites a newspaper
of the people pe^e^ly to assemble

Contempt of court lie can, or he
may think he can. silence that ^ws-

irt ti^p P^per. In that event, there woum in-

(5 MiSonrf ej?itably recur miscarriages of j^tice
institution of Missouri.

-^ch as have shamed us far too Ipften

Mr. Glavfn

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Lester ^

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Kichols

Mr. Pennlnaton

Mr* Oitlnn Tnmtn

Mr. Tracy

people.free to judge, the recent rei

ord pf some courts -and some- pubu
oflici|ils is appalling;^ We' could;fi
thiS'|age with.instances of'.defecti'

indic|ments, inexcusable
j
- Jdefc

packed juries,, incredible^' inejf^
peteiYce on the part .of '^rpseciij

and threatened, bribed dr murd't

witnesses. In'the case of the\eleci!i(

frauds alone, thousaiidi^.J.of'?felo£i

have been committed In ^Sti Lpui's^!

the last few years ^andi’'not'a;'’'sihg

election crook thas gone tp:pri^n,

Challenge Accepted.'?, \
“If a newspaper is to .-be gagg(

by' being haled into court’ to answ
a charge' of’ contempt.’whenever
judge has felt the 'sting*; of 'editdri

criticism, that means the'ehd of ,t)

power of the 'press to teiLthe pepp
about the failures- and eyils^pf ;thf

courts.' That means the end ofiff?

dom' of the press.

“We do not believe that Americi
courts or -the American-' people" w
accept such. a.revolutionary depai
ure. from American^ principle.

'
;C

behalf of American newsriapers’.

general, big and little,' rlch'^ahd.poc

powerful and‘obscure,'.we accept, tt

challenge. '

;
.

'

'f-

v

The Post-Dispatch wilh hontin
honestly, fairly -and sincerely^

'

criticize the 'courts.
’

‘-V

“The Post-Dispatch will not'fie’-i:

timidated. ^
"i'[' '//‘Jjr

“The Post-Dispatch will;;.not!
shackled.

'

’
.

''

'

“The Post-Dispatch .will: notJ
gagged.” '

- '
'

Civil Liberties Union

constitution

the; recent past. Even nowjwith
tag Congress from abndgmg^>>he

{^j^^ pyess freerto^ comment and the.
freedom ofthe press there has grown ^

in this country a code of law, includ-

ing countless decisions of the courts,

protecting,' the press from unwar-
ranted ^acksj not only by Congress,

by t^Btate Legislatures and by the
Ex^mive, but by the courts them-

;

selves.
^ ‘

—

Offers Aid to Paperf:\:j-^l^i

By the Associated Press. .
' '

'

NEW YORK, April 4;~The Ame
ican Civil Liberties’ ’Union''' has
fered Its services to the: St.rL6i

Post-Dispatch in ‘ the ^ ne\vspape
appeal from its donylction'Torxo
tempt. .

' '
‘

In a telegram to Publisher Josj

Pulitzer, Arthur Garfield' Hays,!
‘

L. U. general counsel, said/=!

fundamental issue in' your "case

pears ’to us to presfent a grave;#!
ciple of freedom of the/ press;

stand ready, therefore, \to'V.renc

our -services on appeal.”rxrr-f i’' ?;.

. STAB
-4



r>r

V,

•'t
-'-V.;

<5',

"
-^mii '

' ''-

p/st.;l6jJ5S.^POST-DISPAlCH:MEN5:AFTER;SENTE^CiE^Two;vP6sb-D;spatcli5eke^^^^

,. andiWir'm jail senfenceis yesterday .for-^contempt bf!co»rt'and.'iater-ordertd-releasedrpri-%ii^fcy^|;j

' theP^ate, Supreme Court, shown.^ as they left "court In custody'^ of ‘Sheriffs James^^Fitz^inm|nSi-^^^

‘On*'the -left is.Daniel Fitzpatrick, cartoonist,- and: on the right .Ralph; C9ghlan;'edit0r-of:'thleMaK,|

torial page,, ,

’ / - .WirephptofeVi



Mr, Penningtcn

Mr. Quinn Tamm

(See Editodal^ "Contempt of Court,” on Pag:e 26)
*

; - :

ST. LGUlS, Mo., April 4—The St. Louis Post-Dispatch;
announced today in an 'editorial signed by its publisher,'
Josepli Pulitzer, that it would continue '“honestly, fairly;

' and sincerely to criticize the courts,” regardless jof fines,
and jail terms meted out to the newspaper and two mem-
bers of its staff by the circuit court on contempt charges.
At Jefferson City, the Supreme Court <?> ^ ^ ^

^

^

issued a temporary stop order enjoin- such a revolutionary, departure from
ing the circuit court here from jailing American principle. ' On behalf of
Ralph Goghlahi the n'ewspaper*s chief American newspapers in general, big
editorial writer, and Daniel R. Fitzpat- and little, rich and poor, powerful and
rick, cai’toonist, pending a decision May obscure, we accept this challenge; 4
6 on' whether to1;ake the case for re- "The Post-Dispatch will not be m-
view. <

- timidated.”
.

I

'

The' American Civil Lil^erties Union - The editorial said the issue was ’jiot

in New York offered its services to The Judge Rowe, the accuracy of his ruing
Post-Dispatch in appealing from the in the' case, the severity of The Post-
serifence. Arthur Garfield Hays, coun- Dispatch's criticism “of the -judge's ac-
sel M the union, messaged Mr. Pulitzer tions in. throwing ,the cases out-v of
thatr‘we are not unmindful of the court instead of'.letting them^go to

,
duty|which rests upon newspapers in^ the jury," or "the biingling of another

I

commenting upon judicial proceedings case by our futile circuit 'attorney en-
but regard, freedom .of the press ^ a abling. these labor racketeers ,to ;1humb
right not likely to. be taken away. A their , noses at' organized "society -and
policy of restriction ' may produce a walk but with their unholy gaihs,” but
press servile and subservient with con- that the real issue concerned "the most
sequences to our freedom- that' are in- sacred part of the Constitution of tlie
calculable." . ^

- United States—^the bill of' riglits.”
The newspaper was fined $2000, Mr. ‘“Those are 'the liberties, which the

Coghlan was fined $200 and sentenced Statue of Liberty so dramatically sym-
to 20 days in jail', and Mr. Fitzpatrick bolizes," Mr. Pulitzer wrote.' "They are
was fined $100 and sentenced to ‘10 days the liberties that spell American hu-
in -jail for editorial and cartoon com- man freedom, that freedom which' rep-

'^ ment; upon the freeing, by /-Judge resents the burning, scorching,' blazing
Thomas J. Rowe, of State Rep.'Edward difference between American democra-

^ M. -Brady and John.P. Nick, former' cy and German^^tionar Socialism,
head of the Motion Picture Operators Italian Fascism and Russian Commun-
Union, who had been charged with tak- ism. . . . when a judge cites a news-mg a $10,000 bribe from motion^picture paper for contempt of court,^he can,
theater owners in 1936 for blocking nia- or he may think he can, silence that
chine operators' demands for. a wage newspaper. In that event, there would
increase.

.

'

^ inevitably -recur miscarriages of justice
Mr. Pulitzer's editorial, saicjr^ such as have shamed us far too often
‘‘If a newspaper is. to be' gagged by in the recent past. Even. 'now, with

being haled into.' court .to answer a the press- free to comment and ^ the
charge of contempt whenever a judge people free to judge, the recent vrecord-
has felt^the' sting - of editorial criti- of. some .courts' and ' some publij/ bffi-
cism, Wt.'means the end of the power cials ,is appalling. 'We. could ..this'

of p^(3 to tell, the/ people' about the page- ‘.with instances ^bf befecwve J^iri-

faili^s,and evils oftheir courts. That .dictments,/ inexcusable
.
belayi^ -packed

medns the end,of freedom of the press' juries, incr.edible.:incompetehce;/on; thei
do not believe - American courts part of, prosecutors,Vand threatened^

orv the, American people' .wiU .^ccepfc^ bribed ^or^mmdered'; witnesses.'? / .WA

4. 19 ^



Mr. To Ison

-'TOWE ..THpi^S:;Jr:|Q'^^
- *^•'^Jis]^ aspgr^iqns-agairistliis judidarcohductLinust']be-eii^iatld||

; by^Th^^t.^Lbuis fines^aiid jaiI:ternis.V^

• daj^sVJoi^ an : editorial ;iO, ,daysr for a'vcartbonistj'i^^^^

;-^vTlie;\deferidants::w.4i^'^PP?^l*''^^

Jd^ tried.b^ra%^npge;^who is ^liofcatso

4|Tl:iat:Jis5-th%trbuble5OT
'

as:this^ojie;}just1b'oncludo&*^^^^^

''becauseYa^ne^spap;er;i9r;arJa^^^

;He4liaspi|^.offenders|Hkled^intp^Sbii
'

5udgeirarid0jury>?he/triesfthem, convict

punishment'

'

4 ;;':

: . V ,Whats"f4&;:about^ - S
ji^JIYsirikbs&s"a'slihteresting <in ithis ;Cbnneq^^^^

ouM'^fr ^States, ; whiclf*/maiia^^^^^ fa-maintain|a c|

. "sidemWe‘*^ignity-,d^^ ..qcc^ibnal outburstsVagamijf'Jit^^
.press\and3lelseyrhefe;t it lie'cessary -^o ^bptlie^^.wfwiyl

cpntempticiJa^ohsJv:.^:.;^ 'v^'t

Mr. Hendon / }

Mr. Pennington

Mr. quinn Tamm
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Mr* To Ison

ft. Tatnm

\ Mr* Harbo

Mr. Ponnlnston

Mr. Qutnn Tamm

Coghlan Gets 20 Days,

And Fitzpatrick 1 0
'

ST. LOUIS, April "3 fcU.P.),*
Circuit JudgeThomas—jj Rowe’
today lound the^ Pulitzer' publish-

ling -Company, publisher pf the*'"

'St: toas^Eoat-JDispatch; itli^dfiief'

edltprial witEfrr^alph.:^
ancM .Cartoonist ' Da3ernKr*^g!t^-^

patfick guiIt^r"~or cbntem^ ' ofi

court.
. ^ , , ,

. ,

" ' ‘
'

'

' A ‘ similar ' charge ' against Ben
H.'''I^eese, managing editor, of the*
Post-Dispatch/ was dismissed be^
cause the * judged lihled ''Rdese was-
not

'

‘responsible for J ' editorial’

comment.
^

'

(Thei_EastJ)MnatchJAoill

oerelyitsLJititimze^ th'e. courtSii’* the]
Post-L\ismtch twill state' today in:

an ed^tonfl^

•/os^pTiTP^tzer.. Tl^e editorial oon-
limies, in^art:

'

i

'

C'lf a newspaper is to he gagged
bg heiiig \aled into cot^rt to
answer to a charge of contempi
whenever

. a judge Has felt '^*±he

stmglof editorial criticism; ' ma-i
meam the end of the power ofkhd
prcs^ko tell the people about fha
failurJes and evils of their cowtsj
That^ means the end of freeaovi
of the pressf') 1

Jail for Editor. Carloontet

'©3®'- -Pdward M;: Brady.

a wage

Em Loose; Judge. OaKiey .

Men Are.^Guiltyi''-..^,-

Second-Case P.endinff 'vr-fe-l

ator^ '^'Vift'hl^S-sliovadipay

\lT< iofft
Th^ information-

'

newspaper.
1 editorial and , . r Rowe's;

' Pulitzer ' P°®®p^at^S?-WlCir®nii'

j9iiarg|s,agmn^^R|.^^^^^^^

'
.
Wday - in*

lAfJinWCTTOn TTMiT.S-EE'RALS



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
^

^ DIRECTOR

tutsan of Snuositsatfon

lltitfeii States ^eputtnt^ni of Jftxstici^

jllaoijfngioit^ IB.

May 8, 1940

LBNzLOB

MEMOBANBUM FOB MB. TOLSON

X SAC Foxworth called to advise that a
Mr»jhold$‘teinj the Mew Fork correspondent of
th^ Ŝ_t, Louis Post Dispatch , had revested
pictures fb r the rotogravure section of that
paper.

I told Foxworth that Goldstein had
an awful lot of gall in view of the attitude
which the Post Dispatch had taken editorially
and for him to so advise him*

Bespectfullyj

L, B* Nichols

i/i \
,¥ u

T!FC0BDED & INDEXED
^

^

3 7
FEDERAL BUREAU QF INVESTIGATION

U, 8. OEFARWfM JUSTICE

—
,A / ,
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(ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH]

founded hy JOSEPH PULITZER |
Decemlitfr 12, ZS78 |

PuWfiZtc3 hy '
^1*-

Tfic Pulitscr PublisTiinj? Co. k^'

.Ttyel/ffi Boulevard arid Olive Street ¥

THE POST-0ISFATCH FLATPOKM

X know that my retirement will
make no difference In its cardinal
principles; that it will always fight
for progress and reform, never tol-

erate infustice or corruption, always
fight demagogues of all parties,

never belong to any party, always
oppose privileged classes and public
plunderers, never lack sympathy
withvthe poor, always remain de-
voted to the public welfare; never
be satisfied with merely* printing
news; ' always be drastically inde-
pendent; never be afraid to attack
iivrong, whether by predatory plu-
tocracy or predatory jpoverty.

JOSEPKipTiWTZER,
April 10, 1007.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE]

Mr. WiUkie's Task,

^ To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch:

The country is still waiting for Mr.
Willkie to go into his act. We have

. the frame but not the picture. Kibitz-
ing Mr. Roosevelt"^ day-to-day perform-
ances serves no purpose. * This is, after

> all, the Roosevelt adrpinistration. What
.
we want from the Republican candidate

; is a view of what things will be like in
the Willkie administration, if any.
^ Mr. Willkie says he agrees with Mr.

. Roosevelt on most of his social objec-
" lives. But he is against big government,
which he believes is^ at least as per-
nicious as big business. To put the

.
best possible light on the Willkie phi-

, losophy, it may be regarded as mean-
^
ing'tbat Mr, Willkie believes industry a:
better vehicle than government througl^l
which to serve the ultimate, public weal, s]
He is undoubtedly in favor of the fi- i

: nancial reforms of the New Deal, and
Will retain them. It must fairly be said
for him, also, that his^ utility managerial!
experience does not extend back to the|
horrors of pre-l^D, but on the contrary,
^he has served his utility presidency un-j

der New Deal laws and regulations. 1

' - ^ ^ V •. 5

But what can Mi*. Willkie do about
business and employment, wherein lie

^the cure for our domestic problems?
^ There was a day when business manage^
'ment in this country earned its righ|
of leadership by providing employmenV
'to the people. Whether the division dt|

the gains was just or not—and it usuallY
" wasn’t—there was at least a distribution
" encompassing practically all the popuI^7
tion. '

True,^ fewer women were wage-earners
and agriculture required more manpower
than today, making the problem of em(-

j

ployment a comparatively simple one. i

4 At any rate, so long as business was!
^ the'Source of jobs and incomes, so
was business respected by the people N
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ST. LODIS POgT-DIgPATC!H, TUESDAY, SEPT]^*;iBEIt' 3, 1940.

Dictates -B^oosevelt CoiM|^ an Act oSZWar

i

Mr. Roosevelt today committed an act of war.

He also became America’s first dictator.

Secretly, his Secretary of State, Mr. Hull, entered

into an agreement with the British Ambassador that

amounts to a military and naval alliance with

Great Britain, This secret agreement iv^as consum-

mated yesterday, Sept. 2.

Today Congress is informed of the agreement.

Hote well the word' "informed.” Although the Presi-

dent referred to his under-cover deal as ranting in

importance with the Louisiana Purchase, he is not

ashing Congress—the elected representatives of the

people—to ratify this deal. He is telling' them it

already has been ratified by him—America’s dictator.

The President has passed down an edict that com-

pares With the edicts forced down the throats of Ger-

mans, Italians and Russians by Hitler, Mussolini and

Stalin.

He hands down an edict that may eventually re-

sult in the shedding of the blood of millions of

Americans; that may result in transforming the

ij^Hnited States into a goose-stepping,, regimented slave

^jstate. ^

Under our Constitution, treaties with foreign Pow-

jers are not legal without the advice arid consent of,

l^the Senate. This treaty, which history may define as

Jthe most mentous one ever made in our history, was

put over without ashing the Senate either for its ad-

|vice or its consent.

The authority which the President quotes for his

|fatal and secret deal is an opinion from the Attorney-

general. Whatever legal trickery this yes-man may

!

[conjuS..hP, the fact is that the transfer of the .de-

stroyers is .not only in violation of American law, but

is also in violation of The Hague Covenant of 1907,

fsolemnly ratified by the United States Senate in

11908.

. Undeterred by law or the jnost primitive form of

common sense, the President is turning .over to a

warring Power about one-seventh of the United

States navy, against the repeated statements of Sen-

lators, Navy Department officials and officers of the

navy that the ships are needed for our own defense.

5

But that is only one phase of this insane perform-

,'ance. We get in exchange leases on British posses-

pions in this hemisphere—^but only leases. What

^ood will these leases be if, Hitler should acquire

fitle to these islands by right of conquest? There

s even the possibility that, in the course of a nego-

iated peace, Great Britain might be forced to cede

;lfese islands to Hitler,
^

What, then, will become of Roosevelt’s leases? Ob-

jously, ^ avoid all sorts of possible complications,
|6

we should have full sovereignty over our n^al arid

air bases.

Thomas Jefferson did not lease Louisiana from

Napoleon Bonaparte.^ He acquired it outright, to

have and to hold forever,

Woodrow Wilson didn’t lease the Virgin Islands

from Denmark. 'WithtJie advice and consent of the

United States SenatCt he bought them.

In the case of Newfoundland and Bermuda, Mr.

Roosevelt tells us that the right to bases "are gifts

—

generously given and gladly received.” In other

words,
^
the great and rich United States is taking

largesse from a nation that owes us" some four billion

dollars. We are accepting a tip, according to the

President.

We do not know what the value of the 50 destroy-

ers is, but, it was not considered sufficient evidently

for Britaim to lease to us soil from which we may
have to defend Britain.

Of all sucker real estate deals in history, this is

the worst, and the President of the United States

is the sucker.

For at least 10 years, this newspaper has repeatedly

called attention to the, urgent desirability of ac-

quiring Caribbean islands owned by Britain and

France for our own defense purposes. In that belief,

we are ardently in agreement with Mr. Roosevelt.

No move to this end was made by Roosevelt or

his predecessors; despite-the fact that we had trading

argument in the billions of war d^ts owed to us Iby

France arid Britain.

No, Roosevelt saw France go down without nego-

tiating for trie' islands in exchange for the debts^

and only now, with Britain in the throes of a. des-

perate war, does the President move to protect our

shores.
j

'
* *

But, in doing so, he, commits an act of war, he

strips our navy of 60 valuable ships and he enters

into leases which might not be worth the paper they

are written upon in a month’s time.

And all this is done in utmost contempt of demo-
j

cratic processes and the Constitution of the United
(

States.,

If this secret deal goes through, the fat is in the

fire and we all may as well get ready for a full-

dress participation in the European war.

If Roosevelt gets away with this, we may as well

say good-by to our liberties and make up our mind

that henceforth we live under a dictatorship.

If Congress and the people do not rise in solemn

wrath to stop Roosevelt now—at this moment—then

the country deserves the stupendous tragedy that

looms right around Jhe corner 4



Mt» S'oxwortii

Mr* Natlian —

Mr. ladd

Mr. Egan

Mr. GJavin

Mr. Nichols..

Mr. Hottdon..

Mr. Soeen —
Mr. Tracy—
Miss Gandy..

^
i,.

right op free press Includes'^*
|v the right to publish nonsense litSiSture. >

The St. Louis Post-Dispatch’s editorial on
the transfer of fifty American destroyers
to Britain fits under that head. This edi- ^

torial declares that Mr. Roosevelt’s act is f“an act of w^” and that the-President has
become “America’s first dictator.”. The

\
- spectacle of a newspaper freely publishing

a most violent editorial attacking the "die- {

tator” is novel in any dictatorship. The j

Post-Dispatch has even inserted; the edi-,’ j

torial as a paid advertisement in several
newspapers outside St. Louis; a “dictator”
Who permits such goirigs-on doesn’t know
his business. It is perfectly legitimate for

'

anyone to object to the Presideht’s deal, ^

'

J
but the heat which spills over violent , i

^4 phrase and smoking sentence contributes
|to the national understanding. Bloclf '
1O that adjective!

?

/ |

<

/

Clipping from
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*PHaME:*LACLEDE 7444

ST. LOUIS. MO.

September 3, 1940

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington^ D.C,

Gentlemen:

I am enclosing herewith editorial 'page of the St. Louis Post
Dispatch^ and call ypur attention to the editorial:.”. Dictator Roose-
velt Commits an Act of War*” ^ ^ ^

What the editors of the Post Dispatch think of the President’s
acts is an opinion and cont reversal but when they make the direct
charge that our^President is a dictator, in iry mind in these trying
times, borders on treason, and if we were at war, undoubto^bly would
be treason, and the least I can make of it is slander. * .

Please give the enclosed the attention whi *ch it deserves*
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LAW OFFICES

HAWES & Ristjne

I

HARRY B. HAWES
CARL L.RISTINE

ALLAN C.SCHIECK

Hon. J* Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau' of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:











c
1

This will acknowledge and thank

you for your memorandum recent date,

enclosing copy of tHe“ c^toon'j^*^0ld'"Pol3y

Kibitzer Is At It Again,” ijhjjLctt appeared in
tKeTloveniber 9 issue of the St._.LQuis,

Missouari, Post-Dispatch»

The cartoon has been noted with
interest

,

Matthew F. McGuire
The Assistant to the Attorney General
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St. Louis Post-Dispatch

July 1 , 1941

I THE SPY ROUNDUP.

‘ The v(iOvernnient up 32 persons ac-

cused of espionage, including 22 horn in Germany,

' and seven of the prisoners have already pleaded

' guiUy. From 'what the ’world has learned of the Nazi

1 GovcriimeiU’s spy methods in Europe, it is not at all

i fantastic to assume that its agents have been acli^e

ill this country as ^vell. It is reassuring to Uno^v that

the Department of Justice is on the alert, and Is able

^ to draw up detailed iudk-tmenls against the persons

'

il accuses of espionage.

This does not mean, of course, that spying is wide-

spveafl, or that every person with a Teutonic accent

is a questionable character, 'Hie 32 arrests p the

TOast differ no reason for any natiou-wide wave it spy-

hmitlW. For protecUou of defense faclorie^^ from

sabotage and for the safeguarding of military Infor-

mallon, the Government lias highly I rained men. An

FBI inspector, speaking in St. IjOius last week, le-

Berated tliat this is no job for vigilantes, and ad-

vised that anyone having knowledge of sabotage

plots or ruth-column activity immedialely notify the

nearest FBI office, “then forget the matter.’'

r In the Department of Justice and the Federal

r conrls, the nation has safeguards both against spies

\ and against spy hysteria.

. Taixim..

Mr..’

Mr<k .

Mr.

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Trncy._,„

•Mr. Eosen

Mn Carson ...

t Mr. CofTey.,

Mr. Hendon. |.

Mr. Konom£\

Mr. Quinn TaraSm...

I
Mr. Nense

—

Miss Gaudy..
: : ‘i



Mr. CtotfB

Mr. Foxworth

Mr. Olnvin

Mr. Lodrf

Mr. Ntchols

Mr. Ilosen
^

Mr. Carson

Mr. Drayton
.

Mr. Quinn TQnun

Mr. Mention
.

Mr. Tracy
.

Miss Candy

^h'^:3yrissoun Supreme-j3l6ui:t-tciday-i

dis|nissed; contempt;' : of
‘

' cpiirt Vcxtltj!^)

iipiis againstHhe'St. liOUis'^EpsVbisV*
patcli'''and''’two of its. staff' members^t
jiy;tkiwppinipn\' upholding r;,a;;newsr
pagpr/s”^ right ;to^;'tcbmment^ ugonj
cbur^^decisions.' ; .

^

'VjTheJiate/ CircuitVjudgexThomas^t^
IlWe.. in^ Apnl,?194p,‘^:janed'ithe.';Pa-

litzer Publishing ^Cb./ oWheri b|~\tfie/,

BostrDispatch, ' v $2,00p;f:\-v:seriteilced:'

KaipK, Coghlan, '^’editor-: bfV'the iedij-;

toriaL/page, ' to : 20; days 'ihl^^UVandp
a'^'fine'; of $200. and Daniel ?Et.''^Fitzr;

.“^yd|editorials 'and ; ahKeditbri5l|parli^

-itboS;’ criticizing "dis'mis'sah'Jnyjlidge^

fepWs "court of 'an- extortion -'charge^<

I L

WASHINGTON POST

Page / k



SSmiaik ^tai^a ^i^puvtnt^nt nf Sfuaifir^

Sadat Louis, Ms souri
Judy 30, 1941

JDH MAIL ••

SPECIAL DELIVIEY

V

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C*

Mr. T'dlc?on .

Mr, E. A.

Mr. Clogrr? = .

.

Mr. Foxt";"^?' ,,

I

Mr, Gla V
’

I Mr, Ladu ... ,

rJr,Nicl'n*

Mr. Uos?::

Mr. Cnr-; ;.

Mr. Drayton

Mr, Quinn Tamm..

Mr. Hendoa
!t

i

* Mr, Tracy

Miss Gan

Dear Sir:

iz There is transmitted herewith an original cartoon
- fcgr D, rXfITZPATRICK, of th^ St . Louis Post-Dispatch, which appeared

J
in the St, Louis Post-Dispatch on July 3, 1941,’ viiich is entitled

ik^^No Job fo.iL.an-Ama.teiuiJ5ng^unteiJ.l, This is inscribed ty Mr,
FITZPATRICK, ,as follows: “To J. Edgar Hoover with best vdshes,
D, R, F. , July 1941 J St. Louis Post Dispatch”.

A copy of this cartoon appearing in tb.e Post-Dispatch
was proD^jtly furnished to the Bureau at the time it appeared®

Mr. FITZPATRICK veiy willingly turned the original
over to this office for the Director, as he has done on previous
occasions mth other original cartoons.

GBH:djh

Very truly yours.

G. B. NORRIS,
Special Agent in Charge.
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{V*r. To IsonJOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

{ m
_
^ureatx of Snuoottgation

llntfoii 5Bopartmetit of Kuatioo

]9JasI|!tt9to}t, iB. C-

Mr* E. A* Tamm

Mr. Clogg
^

Mr^ Glavin
^

Mr. Latid

Mr. Nicliols

LBNtAKR January 6, 1948

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

Tele. Room

Air. Nc&so

Miss Bcaltm

Miss Gandy

For record purposes -there is attached hereto
a Tueno randuM from Mr, Gilfondj together withto,
photos^tic copy of a letter from Raymond P.ABrandt
of th^t, Louis Post Biscatch.

I have tojjfd Gilfond this is the first ^information
we have had that the St, Louis Post I^ispat($h was even
interested in the pictures in the New York spy case;
that as a matter of fact Life magazine was the only one to
make the request and naturally had Brandt requested the
photographs we would have responded thereto

,

Respectfullyy

L. Bm Nichols

) .

i

V

4

RECORDED

FgSERAL BUREAU OF IflVESTfOATlOf,'

6 JAW 9 1942

UtS. DEPAHTMEi'JT of Jlf'iTjrr:



WASHINGTON bureau
1422 r STRBCr. N, W.

i^.L0UIS POST-DISPATCH • f
WASHINGTON

31 December 1941

Mr. M. E. Gilfond,
Public Relations Office,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C«

Dear Mr. Gilfond:

My managing editor has instructed me to ascertain how

and why Life Magazine obtained first rights to publish pictures

of F.B.I. men questioning German spy suspects. It seems to

him and to me that these unusual pictures should not have been

given by a governmental agency to a weekly magazine, whatever^

its circulation, when wider distribution could have been obtained

if at least equal rights had been given to newspapers,

I understand, of course, the departmental rule that if

a newspaper is enterprising enough to be the sole applicant for

news or pictures, it is given preference and its opposition is

not informed of the request. In this instance, how,eyer ,
a weekly

magazine, which has small circulation when compared with newspaper

coverage, was given first exclusive rights to a set of pictures of

nationwide interest at a time when the Government was trying to

impress citizens regarding the spy menace.

If there was some unusual procedure in this instance, I

should like to be informed of the rules so that the Post -Dispatch,

which has a ’’Pictures’* section of wide circulation and^ conceded

merit, can be on terms of equality with other publications, weekly

as well as daily.

.-Jerj truly yours,
.

Raymond P. Brandt



M.E. GILFOND
Director If pcbuc Reutiohs • • • f

JBeFartment of ;jttSttce

tilSIasil^tngton

Januaiy 1^ 19l|2

MmonmowL for mr. lotj hichols:

Relative to the enclosed^ is it

true that the pictures used in Life were

not used any other place? Isn*t it also

true that some similar pictures were re-

leased in ITew York? Please give me any

other information that would help in answer-

ing this letter* I don^t think I will have

any trouble with Brandt
^ but I v/ant to answer

it just as soon as possible^ as his nev/spaper

is after him.

. /W
M. E. GILFOKD

A"tt ‘
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K i^J^RMY OF AMATEUR Sl^tES^

j

Sugllsh's plan to set up a citV"‘?f‘i(i‘e g\)y

1 liunt, to be conducted by an army of amateur snoop-

ers, has had some Tory rou^h going. Under this

plan, "listening posts" were to be established through-

out the city "to locate any possible disloyalty." Ko

citizen would be free to converse on the streets, in

restaurants, in public vehicles or even in bis own

home without the fear that one of English’s amateur

G-men, possibly some rattle-brained zealot, would

translate his innocent remarks into a weird tale to

take to the authorities.

Fortunately for the community, this silly idea, sug-

sestive of the things Americans hate most in Gestapo-

L Germanv, met the firm resistance of Gerald

in charge of the St. Louis office of the

r-'v -
/-..."S'

^ .‘vS

ISHHBflMiHaMBBitHgimiagMiiiMg

ing out that the amateur snoopers "would^ojilyi I

fere with the Department of Justice, since per- I

having valuable information might give iLlo 1

amateur group instead of to the FBI.’.

rris further argued that the amateurs would
|

no power to make arrests, no files and no way
|

aluating information it received. He said such |

V i U

il'lsu

f'ffM

m^mm
fsapii:
SMMi!

5&r?vs5
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ideas spring up periodically and do more harm thaja h

goofu English dropped the plan, but it is not y|t
|

^nti rely clear whether or not 'Others to whom ^)e p
^alMed have taken Norris’ advice. ’

I

i Meanwhile, the plan has been denounced ‘»y the

(jlivil Liberties Committee of the Missouri Bur

sociation. Former United States Senator George H.

Williams and Jerome Walsh of Kansas City, mem-
bers of the committee, described the proposed under-

cover group as a threat to American civil liberties.

Williams said of it: "The group would be like the

copperhead—venomous, and striking without warn-

ing.” He added that the Missouri Bar Association

would assist any innocent victims of its activities.

If this is not enough to send English’s idea

reeling to the ropes, United' States District Attorney

Blanton, the Federal Government’s chief prosecutor

here, said he would not give his approval to the pro-
[

posed Gestapo. Mr. Blanton said:

Such an organization would conflict with the

regular investigation being done by the Depart-

ment of Justice, and might result, as it did in the

last war, in unjust persecution of innocent

people. The whole idea of such an organiza-

tion is contrary to the position taken by the

United States Attorney General, who has said I

that authorized agents should handle all such
|

investigations.

In* the months and years ahead, the people, re-

gardless of what walk of life they are in, are going to I

have to concentrate on winning the war. Many will
|

go into the armed services, while those who stay

home must readjust their lives in a thousand waysm
to neA^i" conditions. This they shauld be permitted

to do with single-minded devotion to country, and

without the intolerable harassment of that

a:^.3±a4-e'f human being who likes nothing better

than to stick his nose into others' affairs. And, as

A
afiiil

%’y .ttw*



we ^.a!! kno^ > secret organizations of "'snoftp^eis uJPCen

pervert their, activities' to satisfy personal revenge^

racial prejudices and whatnot. ^

If- any citizen of St. Louis has informUtlbiL con-

cerning, disloyalty, sabotage, treason or^atehlniLfilfifl,

!
involving- the safety of the state. 'he will be welcomed,

^ the*FBI. It7i8 not necessary for ,hini.t_oJoin Such

an association as that conceived in the mind of Fred
‘

' L. English. s
y.



saint LOUIS POST DISPATCH

SAINT LOUIS, MISSOUPJ

r. / . Taiam.

ivSt* rat CROVaSI ^ Editor

THE FBI WILL DO ITS DUTY. . !

t

Tpe FBI is calmly going about its Job of rJjndii g
I dl possibly dangerous aliens in the United Stat is

J ipanese, Italian and German. The puW ic ci n
fLly leave this job In the hands of the‘ highly’

trained and well-informed Federal agents. If any
citizen suspects an individual of being a spy or
saboteur, Attorney General Biddle says the thing to
do is to notify the Government, not to lake the law
into one’s own hands. At best, unjust persecution
may result; at worst, an actual alien enemy may

i

escape as the result of an amateur sleuth’s bungling. ^

The great majority of this country’s Japanese rest-
j

dents are thoroughly Americanized. Many have lived !

in t^ieir communities for a generation or mol’e;
thousands were born and educated in the UnJ:ed
Stafes. Attorney-General Biddle says of them:

j
There are in the United States many persons

of Japanese extraction whose loyalty to this
country, ^even in the present emergency, is un-

• questioned. It would therefore be a serious mis-
' take to take any action against these people.

,
I As a result of hasty actions in these first tense
days of war, Filipinos have complained of persecu-
tion by mistaken super-patriots. Chinese on the
West Coast are wearing lapel buttons to distinguish
them from Japanese. And from East St. Louis comes
an episode that tells its own story. A Belleville man
of Japanese descent, an American citizen, was ar-
rested by two detectives on suspicion. On searching
Inm, /police found a letter he had written his pareJts, =

•|pr)iBMnsr Imllgnatlon over the Japanese attack on
Atarfrlon, and telling them he planned to Join jhoAWy Air Corps! ^ m

. j

\)

\ ,
'V .
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the mobiie press

8-6-41

MANY secret POLIcM

^ ;
.

,

FORCES?
,

-(t^l

||V liotiis jLI’

i J^^The bill to auUiorize the navy ae-

lartment to set up a secret pohce

fork's, wMcH has just Pass®d the

senate by a vote of 41" to 14, is of

doubtful merit. That our naval

forces must be protected from sa -

otage and disaffection does not need

t^e argued. But ‘a strong c^ can

tte made for keeping all this work

iJnder the FBI, which has an exMl-

lent record of going far enough but.

not too far. \

Senator Norris, who opposed, the

hiU, said that he feared su* a force

bf secret naval police might be the

tbeginning of an American (^tapo.

Wo have the FBI. Why not use it

irifie'ad of establishing a
?fi;

^mpfeting police systems?

^eds more debate in toe House,'

.Winn it Had in toe Senate. .



Iral Mmeau of )[nuoBtl0oiw«r^

—

Hnftofk §taiss JBepavtment of ifuBitco

Saint Louis, Missouri
’

February 20, 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C*

Dear Sir:

Mr,^,B._Jf7jReesie.,! Managing Editor of the Saint .

Xouis Post-Dismt-ch-^ called me by telephone this'morning
^Eo”^tate that he deeply appreciates the assistance
rendered him in connection vdth his efforts to, as he
terrfted it, "knock out the civilian investigative agencies
who take it upon themselves to do investigative work
without color of authority".

„ ^vM''^vikDEtBD —

r

He offered his ^fersonal assistance and thefe^^^,
assistance of the Post-Dispatch to the Eareau-in-a-] -̂^^—
its efforts. His telephone call of toda^ESi§JMlpBMM&y.2^1N^
in connection with the recent publicity re®rding-±h^„ .

alleged "Missouri Gestapo" which was forne^by ^^ot^^of

Ea§)MlpBMM6&li2^1NVE8TlGATI0

civilians, and which has apparently been disban^(Wj,^^t:I|f
Mr. Reese* s intention to discourage civila^ta^^^-ta^iag---^^
part in such investigative activity,

Newspaper clippings relating to this activity •

have been furnished to the Bureau, All three local papers
wrote editorials regarding the effort to discourage this
activity by the Bureau,

GBN:DB

truly yours.

l/U)vva^
G, B. NORRIS
Special Agent in Charge
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^ev^ttvxmt nf gttstte

^wctm 0f ^mt&ix^xm

P* 0, Drawer 145?
S't.iioul s,Missotirl

Director,
B\ireau of Investigation,

Department . of Justice,
Washington, D* C*

Dear Sir: k-

be
hlC

d^
Attache^ereto find article entitled "A Clearing

House for OriminarPinger Prints”, publidtied in the Sunday

Supplement of the^.Louis Post Dispatch of Jtily SO, 1930,

which has to do with the woidcings of the National Division of

Identification and Information.

Lieutenant ] lo^ the Finger

Print Bureau, Metropolitan Police, St.Louis, Missouri, advised

the undersized this date that he had furnished this informa-

tion to the Post Dispatch.
.f.A"’

Yery trutevours,

C^'- 2. CONROY, \
Special Agent in Charge

"
,i/
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By a

Spteial

CorresponJent

oflfiePotl-PispatcIt

Sunday Magazine

MIAMI, Florida.

T SEEMS a shame

that the promoter.';

or Miami’

American bathing

beauty pageant

couldn’t wait until

It was over to hold

it. So many attrac-

tions have been

added since the en-

terprise, alter a futile struggle against

tremendous public indifference, came

to a debt-ridden close.'
'

Think what a ballyhoo could be of-

fered now. "Righl''this way, ladles

and gents, to see four supreme 'queens

of beauty crowned, one after another.

Each one positively guaranteed to be

America's sweetheart and one of ’em

married,' at that. Watch six gorgeous

with the check." Even a public that is

no longer 'bathlng-beauty-ralndcd

ought to pay, important money to take

in' ail that.
^

rhere Is no denying that the

beauty pageant, as presented last

March, was i flop. And Miami prob-

ably has an Idea now of how

Philadelphia felt after the Scsqul-Cen-

tennial. Not that Miami put on the

show Itself. But it^welcomed the prq^-

inoters and entertained high hopes of

all the people flocking Into town to see

the beauties from all over the United

States and South and Central America

parade In bathing suits.

T
he beauties came to Miami and

a reasonable amount of publicity'

heralded their arrival and sub-

sequent activities. But too late It was

discovered that people wouldn’t' give

'Up their money any more to see pretty

girls in bathing suits. The contesting

belles were feted and photographed,

but they couldn't draw paid admis-

sions. 'So the pageant company was

left wlth^ debts instead -of profits.* It

referred creditors to tbe city, and Mi-

ami, consequently, has received

bills for nearly t26,000-blll3

for railway and steamship

transportation of the beauties

and for their hotel bills and

prizes at the contest. The Sea-

board Air Line Railway Com-

girls from one town represent the pul- p§iiy has sued the city for UO,-

chritude of six different states, using 00(1 for the transportation, food

only the customary makeup. Thrill to

the plight of little band of lovely

Latin ladies, stranded In the wilds of

Atlanta. Try to solve the mystery of

Isslnc

and Pullman accommodations It

furnished.
‘

Miami him agreed to pay some

of these bills, not because It

tauty.

the ntasleily tDoatilns ot Miami, ataek beauty pageaiil was a private ea-

terprise, but because it fears it

would suffer from adverse pub-

licity if It didn't.

jEFORB the pageant ended

athe^groiip of judges. In-^

eluding John ‘Golden, the-*

atrlcal producer: Johnny Far-

rell, former open golf chani-

'

plon, and Mayor Reeder^ of

Miami, chose Janet Eastment,

20-year-old blonde, entered as Miss

the benefit the municipality would^de- Texas, as the queen of the United

rive from the aflalr~the publicity and Slates beauties. She received a

jewel-studded coronetv a large silver

loving cup, the title of America's

Sweetheart and $2500 in cash. As an

additional award, she was to be sent

to Rio de Janeiro In September to rep-

resent this country In an International

beauty pageant.

Second place went to Miss Alberta

McKellop, Miss Califtjrtila, and third

to Miss Margaret Ekdahl, Miss Florida.

In the Latln-Aiiierlcan group Seno-

'

rlta Mellda Boyd of Panama, a school

teacher, was the' victor, and on her

black, glossy hair a coronet was

placed. Senorlla Julia Salazar Lorla

of Costa Rica won second place, and

Senorlta Haydee Morales of NIca-

Three oritinal prise winnets: left to right, Mitt Florida,

Mitt Texat fl»j/ Mist Califortiia,

ragua, third. The three Latin-

American winners received lov-

ing' cups.

The Latln-Amerlcans, Inci-

dentally, provided a novelty for

such affairs by insisting on being

judged in evening gowns Instead of

bathing suits. Senorlta Lorla started

it by declaring it was not proper for a

girl to appear In a bathing suit unless

she was in the water. The other Lat-

ins agreed with her, and the judges

humored tliomh Representatives of the

Slates showed they had no narrow

prejudice against evening gowns by

wearing them as well as beach crea-

tions when they were Judged.

Well, the prizes were awarded, the

show ended, and the beauties were

ready to depart.' BuJ the Pageant

Committee had no money to pay their

fares home. ,The Miami City Com-

mission took cognizance of the situa-

tion and appropriated $4660 from the

city's publicity fund to meet the sit-

uation. Tbe beauties departed 'and

Sunday JUaMKine—S*. louiii Pmi-Dispateb-July
20,' lOSO.

dmetican group.

(he sachet fumes slowly cleared away.

Miami was left to feed its estheticlsm

on the loveliness of Its native flora

and fauna and to consider ways and

means in connection with the contest's

heritage of debt.

A group of the Latin-Araerlcan dele-

gates had decided not to go home at

once, Instead it started on a barn-

storming tour west, with Hollywood

and the movies as its objectives. A

representative of a ‘number of South

American newspapers was in charge

of the tour.

The troupe got as\ far os Atlanta,

Georgia. There the tour suddenly ter-

minated. Senorlta Boyd, with her

chaperone and father, returned to Mi-

ami and reported that others of the

company were stranded, without

money to pay their hotel bills or oven

buy food. Miss Guatemala, it was add-

ed, was safe and well, and presum-

ably happy, having married the tour

manager.

T
he harassed City Commission

had already dug into Its treas-

ury to buy steamship tickets

home for Miss Ecuador and Miss Pan-

ama. It considered gloomily, this new

oall for help. And while it consid-

ered, further woid on tlie subject

_came from tjie nuliasili's.aLJ'wi.ira’

had managed to get from Atlanta to

Washington and were being cared

for there by Ihelr respective em-

bassies, whose officials supported tbe

girls' demands for transporUtloii

home.

Miss Chile; meanwhile, had ceased

to bombard the commission with

S 0 S calls. She had married.

The Miami city fathers finally de-

cided they would have to stand the

gaff, They guaranteed payment of the

hotel bills of the Latin beauties, thus

releasing their luggage, and author-

ized Ihelr transportation home at the

expense of the city of Miami.

But the trouble Involving the vis-

itors from the Southern republics was.

not yet over. For before the beauties

had been rescued from their financial

predicament In AtlanU, one of them.

Senorlta Morales, .Miss Nicaragua,

disappeared. She had gone on the

tour with the expectation of joining

her father in San Francisco. But

since her disappearance, information

has reached here that Senor Morales

tu no longer In San Francisco and the

pageant promoters have not been able

to learn where he Is.

' G, A. Trice, head of tbe pageant

(OonclHricd tm Pane V
/

page Three.
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SUNDAY

ST. LOUIS Pooi-t^SPATCH
PUOLISHCD BY THE PUUTZER PUBLISHING CO.

ST, LOUIS. MO.

Oootber 2, 195S

Mr. Nathan.

Ml". Tolfon ..

Mr. Cle0g.^

Mr. Edv/ardw

r-’r. Egan

,
Mr. Hnghes-

. Mr. Quinn—

J. Edgar Hoover, Esq,.

Sirector
Division of Investigation
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.O.

Dear Mr. Hoover*

Tiia33]5:s''Very luuch for the file of extremely interest

material which you were- kind enough to send me.
,

-

* I have read it with great interest and it immedi-
ately suggests tv?o or three stories for our section Tsftiich I hope we
shall he able to do. I should like to see a feature article on the

special training school for members of your service and we can
probably arrange to get that in Washington* Also, the case of
Qharles j. Brossner I found extremely interestir^ and we hope to

be able to do a stcjry on thal^case which will, incidentally, point
to the great effectivness of ‘the international exchange of finger-
prints.

in

The outcome of the case in Oklahoma Q^ty is surely

a great triumph fcr your staff. Allov/ me to congratulate you.
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EDITOR IA RTM ENT

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
PUBLISHED BY THE PULITZER PUBLISHING CO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

October 7 , 1933

Mr. Nathan,,,

Mr, ToIson^J
Mr,

Mr.
.

Mr, E^ran

I

Mr. Hu^rhos,.,..

I
Mr. Quinn

I Mr. EesterJ^t^

|i Mr. Lock©

J, Edgar Hoover, Bgq,
Division of Investigation
tJ*S. Department of justice
V/asMngton, D»Q.

D®ar ‘MP* Hoover:

I am going to V/aupm to get the story of Qj^arles J.
Drossner next wee!fe, as an example of the efficaciousness of thainternat ion3,l

exchange of finger-print photographs#

I wonder if you could give me any more information on this

case than is contained in the "bulletin which you recently sent me? Also,

I wonder if, as a great favor to me, you could write a letter to t!te

warden of the penitentiary at Waupun. I would greatly apprecia'fce it if
you ootiLd tell him tha,t my intention is, fundamentally, the serious one

of showing the importance of this international exchange

There is a possibility that i may get to Washington at
the end of the month and if so I v/ant to get a story on ycur school in
Sahioh you train your operatives#

- With best regards to you# I

P.S, I hope to be in Waupun on October IS.

Sincerely yours 9

upe tff'V
^

I ^ e, . c^y

^o/i}L

D;wf-ow
'

X OCT IZ

Ui £1
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ED ITOR IAU^JDEPARTMENT

ST.LOUISR # qiSPAI
IWr. Nathan,

Dftr. Tolson..

Mr.
PUBLISHED BY THS JBLISHING Co.

ST. LOUIS. MO.

0 otober 18, 195S

Wjr. Eawards .

Wlr. Egran ,

Hu^rhcs.

Mr, Qvtinn,—

Mr. Loster .

Mr. Locke..

ff. Edgar Hoover, Esq,
Director
Division of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, d«Q«

‘

Dear Mr, Hoover*

I surely do e-ppreoiateyour help in tl© Charles J,^rossner

Case, It happened the.t Ifard-en Lee was not at Waupun, but the officials

fehere had received your letter and I v/as shown every possible courtesy,

\irithin the limits of prison regulation,

I' have been able to ma,ke a most interesting story based upon

this case, as an example of the importance of the exchange of fingerprints.

It v/ill appear in the Su^Kia-y Magazine of November 6* I shall sedd you

several copies of that issue.

Thanks a thousa,nd times for your invaluable aid, I still

hope to make that Washington trip, for a story about your school. With

best regards.

Sincerely yours.

RECORDED

INDEXED

OCT 2S 1933

DIVISIOM -P--
^ ' 'V'VT'ON

,0eT.83,1833
U. S. DtPhHli...-



^ ;
ST. LOUIS POST: ^ ATt^

PUBLISHED BY THE PULITSfER J

ST. LOUIS, MO.

November 13, 1933

r, Nathan -

r. Toison ...

Mr. Va i'^ards

)VIr.

Mr. O
Mr. LOator^Ji

J . Edgar Hoover, Esq,
Director
Division of Investigation
Department of justice
Washington, D* 0.

©ear Hoover:

Under separate cover I am sending you tvro copies of.
the Sunday Magazine’ of Hovemher 6 which contain the story of Charles

hunted down in the police bureaus of the
world by fingerprints.. . .1. .surely appreciate the help you gave us in
getting this story and I hope the publicity will be of value in the
work of beating the criminal,.^

__

^ ^ ^ ^
With best regards to you, •

,

& ^
.

Sii^rely yours.

BBOOBD'S©
&

lypEXESD

""

DiV S’ON OF TlVESTiGATlON

NOV 16 1933

Uv S. LC,v'ART.:..Fi'ST OF J'USTiCE

FILEX
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PRESIDENT
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SIGNS

DL= Day Letter

NM“ Night Message

NL* Night Letter

LC=Defened Cable

NLT» Cable Night Letter

Ship Radiogram

S (

SSfflSroAEDHffiT

II Pi 2 26-

^MINUTES IN transit"

FUL1..HATE I DAYLEnER

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION DEPT OF JUSTICE!

COULD' YOU FURNISH THE POST-DISPATCH-,BY -MAIL TODAY OR
j

iTOIORROI A LIST OF THE ARRESTS' IN STATE CASES' WITH
: - . - -

.
.. Mr. Tolsonj/

ilDENTI FICATIONS, SUCH- AS D ILLINGER, NELS0n7f'l0YD At£;;:
kidnapping CAS^ MADE BY Y-gUR- Bmmy|«Hf^NTENSn»^^^

IMr. Edwards.^.

AGA I NST ORGAN
1 ZEd/cR

I yE SI NCE''iTRcftTBT;!! REMRofe''^"
Ml}. Harbo..

:JOHi|ftOGEr^^TOuiS

~'iNi)fen

7
/"'J*
pif-

il' / UjOL 'X
Mr. Lester^

*
MKQulnnX..

n A}, xl Mr. Schilder.

f' (/{

TOSTBRNMON MESSENGERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE DELIVERY OP NOTES AND PACKAGES

:

iV{r, Tamm

Mr, Tracy
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WASHINGTON BUREAU

1422 P STREET friOUIS POST-DISPATCH

Mr, Nathan.

Mr. Tolson..

WASHINGTON.

February 11, 1935

f

Mr. Clea?....,,....

Mr, Eausliman,.

Chlof Clork,....,.

j

Mr. Coffey

Mr, Eci\vartlo..j„

Mr. Scan

Mr. Harbo

Ifr. J. E. HooTer

DMsion of Inyestigatioii

H. S, Dept, of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover?

/A Mr, Kolth.
,

vO Mr. Laster ..^
,

Mr, Quinn....,

Mr. Schilder.,

Mr. Tamm

Mr, Tracy',....

Miss Gandy..,

Thank yon very much for sending me a copy of yoniH
address entitled, "Law Enforcement and the Citizen," which I
was very interested in seeing, I found it so interesting,’
in_faet, that I have sent it out to. the paper’ in St. louis,
thinking they light want to print parts of it.

With best regards.

Sincerely yours,

UJ." cJull

,,
Uin lx'l<

REG0fi¥'
1935

EBlSiM ^^l'"





HENRY^UYDAM
SpeciaiTassistakt to the Attobney General

epartment of Su^ftte

June 87, 1935

MEMORMDUM FOR MR. JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^ Mr. Patil Y.,KAnderfSon of the Tfeshington Bureau of

the St. Louis Post-Dispatch is imich interested in doing

a special article on our fingerprint collection. The

Managing Editor of that paper, which is quite well dis-
posed toward the Department, saw a recent statement of

the Attorney General in connection with the five millionth

print being filed' here and he wishes Mr. Anderson to do
an article.

Mr. Anderson has never approached the Department

before vath a request for information and I think it would
be advisable, if convenient, for him to see you on this
matter to get your ideas. If you will let me Jdaow when an
appointment can be arranged I shall produce Mr. Anderson.

Mr. Nathan

Mr- Toison

Mr. Baug-hman

.

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegrgr- -

{

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards
Mr. Egan
Mr, Harbo
Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Scheidt^^^.. i

Mr. Schilder..^

Mr. Smith

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy
Miss Gandy ...

Henry Suydam,

Special Assistant to the Attorney General.

/>W
4UL 30 1935
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’

WHY CRIME FLqURISHES. ;
'

N&b'0 <!5^*Kin)ws better than J. Edgar (?hief

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, y/\\y erlme
'

flourishes in the United States^ The general of the

G-men lays a preponderant share of the blame upon
’ "shyster lawyers, crooked politicians and sob-sister

Judges?*
'

Addressing police chiefs from 600 American cities

in Washington this week, Mr. Hoover brought a scath-

ing indictment against the unholy triumvirate which
has made a mockery of justice in the nation. He says

that, if it were not for the people who guide criminals

through the courts and bribe 'vy'itnesses to defend

them, there would be no such national scandal as

: crime has become.

1 The G-men 'have gone into every part of the coun-
’ try after criminals, and they have found conditions

, everywjiere just about the same. There is a criminal

element, and between it, and society are the well-

known impediments to justice. The most potent of

these is the lawyer-criminal, against whom the bet-

ter’ element in the profession is at long last moving
in most of the states. The lawyer-criminal has done

more to strip the law of its terrors than all other

influences combined. He has the advantage of a

criminal procedure wholly unfitted to an age in

which crinie has automobiles in which ,to run around

and money with which to defend itself,

The remedies are difficult. It is not easy to mod*
ernize criminal procedure. As we have found in

Missouri, there is a powerful segment of the legal

proJ^ession which refuses to vote for any measure re-

forming the criminal code. This malady is much
deeper-seated than is commonly supposed. At the

time of the Missouri crime survey, 10 years ago, when
5 a most formal' effort was made to bring about such

I

a reform under the best possible < auspices, the

^movement ended in utter rout and confusion. The

I

demoralization of society had so far corrupted jus-

>tice at the roots that it was impossible to get the

legislature to yote for code reform. It has been so

ever since. One session of the LegislStut^e^'is’^ike

,anoti^ei% ^S<rit is in most of. the states.

' The better element of the lawyers themselves_hold^

i^h|! pn^j i^ifl^4iate eleyj to ^ splntipp
p

GW purge the profession of yrhut Mr, I

Hoover tlrips *Uegal vbrmin> The lawyer licensed I

by the kate is an officer of the Gpurt. Hfe enjoys his
.

privilege by consent of the state.. In Missouri, the .

bar associations have brought this matter to a nip^t
\

encouraging status. They'hpe succeeded in * estab; r

lishlng throughout Missouri a series of lawyer tri-
j

' bunals tp which practitioners in the law' are acpqupt-

able and through lyhioh their offenders ’ can hC
|

brought to disbarment in the Supreme Court of the i.

State. '
. . .

?

What Hr. Hoover has just told the chiefs. of police -

serves an excellent purpose. the hdpp of the

nation lies with the bar associations. Tp reform

criminal procedure is hard enough; tp rid soblety of

the crooked politician is harder. The thipg Is to

strike at the shyster lawyer through his o>vh profes-
.

Sir^. -Thifiii happilYt is What ^Ye are dd^gV if"

Mr. Nathan

-

i

I

Mr. Tolson-.T..

Mr. Baughman

.

Chief Clerk

Sir, Ciegg

.

Mr* Coffey

Sir. Edwards

.

j
Mr. Egan......

j

Mr. Karbo ....

Mr. Keith

;

Mr. Eester....

: Mr. ^uinn

Mr. Scheldt

Mr. Schilder

.

i

Mr. Smith. ...

Mr. Tamm —
IVIr. Tracy

Mies Gandy

-
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'viIashIngton bureau

1422 F STREET

^ ^
STLOOIS POST-DISPATCH

WASHINGTON. ^

iugQst 5, 1935

Dear Ifr, ,Hoo7er:

I felt 7011 woijia te interested in the enclosed

editorial udiich appeared in our paper on Sunday, August 4*

It occurred to le that you light not see it otherwise.
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1 THE
j : 'A desperate war 'IsJj’agiiiis all around us.; /We don’t

I

thidit' 6f: it\asj sUch> - It Is the Vr^hetwe^ri ' the4aTy>

ehforcenient agencies and the. criminal uhderwdrldV

,,The law-enforcemeht . agencies are winninglhat 'War, )

.^lowlyi perhaps,,"hut. surely; -They have, won hearten^

,

ihg? victories in recent^ years.'- Bui jthe enerify - IS

powerfuiVaiid /resourceful, vhaS joiaiiy ,auiea ah^V in-

,

somev'nieasUrei, ;'Wili ; to ..beV_a‘>^ehapihg

\ probleni. /.'-I
'

' .The subject/^as. ihlerestihgly ' discuss^ last .month

beforeThe rconVantioh /of the International Assicia-

tioh\of Chiefa of Police at.Atlantic ' C|ty.^ ThA speaker:

^Vras J.' Edgar HpqyerrP the^^Pederaf ^Bdreau

of; investigation\of;the!trnited'^tates;pe^^ c

JiisticejV The occasion was to his
;
lilting, vHe put it

this- Way: C !T ' khoW t speak "to my o^yh peopley’. "
; ;

r .A'gopd^deal of wliat Mr. Hoover, .said recited facts

and conditlohs famljiar not only, to the* police .put

^

to all .of of: the criminal, are

clearly Identified In Hie public mindv ' The unscrupu-’

lous IdSvyer, for- ekahipje, who. consorts with crim-

inals, :Who -pilots' . themf. through the^ cpurtsi . serves

;theiin at everW turn, shares in/the swag,is,. in reality,'

^ an. accessory ^before; and vafter ' tiie.^^^'faCt. ' There is

anptiibr kind of lawyer^ less .flagiant;^perhap,S)
;

in: his

^ depbrtment;; lut^ a^^^^ of tpe icriminah neyerth

less, ^ and "an enpmy^ of , society. . Jle :Is ’the shyster

WhoV ih iegislatiye bodies or..bar, association hie.etijigs,

/opposes every measure" or biopOSar designed , to aid

law Enforcement -aiid, with . hypocritical cant .abopfc

liberty:, andv; eqpaiity^/ fanatically .
ixidprses ^anylbrng

i that wiil servW thA pause of crimihality.
.
There are

' the . sentimehlalists ' and . alleged . criminologists :
who

helieVe deybutlyyih ithe- Int^^^ of the

criminal. And IherA Is /the politician wliq is ever

ready to sacrUicA tAe security of : life and property

for. the. yotes/of' the; criminal gutters. ^

. The activities of .such/ hq^x^e helped to make crime

a reasonably . secure profession: v To them, may he

charged. tile fact- that .sentences pronounced. by courts

against criminals do .not mean what' they/ say/; they

mean about one^third :of What ^hey say. ^ : That is, the

'criminal sent Ep: prison for 15 years is , eligiblA foi;

parole'' apWhe ' end of five yeats. To IhO . tliAbry '
pf

^

j

parole,/- Mr. lipover .,e police

! officers are Committed, but the/ pfnotice /qf parole

/lias become^ he asserted, *'a national ' scandal.^* It

i is, his Considered, judgment' that pai’Ole may be entT

I .plpyed conslrubtively in the case ot. first Offend ers^

' but should' be spaylhgiy granted to. hardened^ler-

I
ahs dossiers prove them to ''be'eri^insLl

careerists. \
' -

'

, ,

-

MW Toiijon..

• lyfr. BftUghmtm,

Chief

Mr,

Mr; doifoy

IVIr^ Edwards

Mr. Egrga.,,

: Mr. lliirba

Mr. Keith

Mr, hottlCr

Mr, Quinu

'air. Scheidt

Mr. Schilder

Mr. Smith.

air, Tamru

I

Msp- Tracy

P'/<
'

y ir ^

44



Having. i>i*eseut4d the actyeVsary In 'phalajixeU^i*-
|

matlon, STr. ijdove'r tojd abojuA tlie.Hedorar Blirean

oC Investigation', >vhat it is and whht it iS-- doing.

HO regalHis it, he says/ "not only as aii ton dr the

United ^tales' Government, .but hs an’ agpiiey' ^Main-

tained by and for each and/every State, eyerycpiinty,

'

every orossi'oad.'^ Last year- ih host l^ijSOO^OOff io/.

maintain the bUreau, ftoieli recovered jpropbrty in

the.amount o£ $38,600,000. ^A prettyrggod 'ept

viewed solely as an Investments %h' iibw 5,66^^00bJ

fingerprint records^ "llie gihaiort ‘r^ tto
;
timi criminal data in, hlstdry.'^ ^ihgerpivints dL
3000 criminal's are received daily; Tlm PibctiOai yaiiio

o£ the data is evidenced in the fact that 50 per.. cent

of all persons arrested are identifiecl as. having pre^f

Yious criminal records.
'

Another dspartnient o£ the’ buveap Is-to
Laboratory, at the service Of .the police everywhere,

staffed by expertr'^vho do not testify for. hire, }yho.^/

only concern is ip- prove the-gulitpi^ the guilty ^^and

the. innocence oL the tonoceiit,
.

;. / : .

What the G-niOh'hhVe done, as the/bureauh opei>^

lives are ppw: classified, is tolct in the tombstones ^

of desperadoes whose attacks hOoii society >diad' nor

toriously exalted them as Public Hneinies.;^ Btit tiiosei

tombstones 'were^ ereOletl, ,Mr/'^^0pver explained, hy-

the co-operation, of local police with fclie^’Pederar

agent.
. / ‘

'

v
''' ^

It was this point of 'op-operation between ail toV”

enforcement agencies that the speahoi'.^i-i'e^sed with:

the emphasis of . repetition. This qp-operalion, moti-

vated by a militancy) is now dynaxhically

in effect. It will be eyerywhere in action, at was pre-'

dieted, as soon as public opinion will- piili the poli-

tician off the policemairs back., ' ^

. |
The lawyer-partner of the criminal has also had

|
.^disconcerting experiences* Itefererice. was made"* to

|

tile conviction of the'Beaiver allpraieyj Laska, in the
j

UrsGhel kidnaping case; also to that of Piqnett, the |

Chicago polilician-Iawyer, for harborii^S a member y

of the Bniinger gang.
, h

Altogether, it was a reassuring report Mr.' floOver
|

made to the anen officially charged with the pVptec-
|

tion of the law-abiding cilizeirs life and property,
j

They are wijxning the Avar. They are viiutieating ,the
^

ancient precept that ‘The fpree.*^ of righteousnes^Are
^

grgft ter’ than forces bf Unrighteousness’** |

i 1
— ^-^4
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Post Office Dratyer - 1 4 5 7
St* Louis, Misso>uxl
iugust 15, 1935*

Director,
Pederal Bureau of luvestigatiou^
D. S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Ave. at 9tli St. N* W,,
fasMngton, D. C.

/(h' Dear Sir:

I Mr. Tolson..*!^

Mr. Baughman

Chief Clerk...

Mr. Clogg.

Mr. Coffey

3(Ir. Edwards .

Mr. Egan

Kr. Fo:rv7Drtii

Mr. Harho ...

Mr. Joseph ...

t
Mr. Keith

§ Mr. Lester

I

Itir. Quinn

I

Mr. Scheldt.

—

Mr. Seluldor..

Jlr. Tamm

I

Mr. Tracy
^

I

Mis^ Gandy...

1 m reply to Bureau let-^r of August 10, 1935 regarding
sn^^torial which appeared in the St .- Louis Post-Disuateh August
4, ’please be advised that in the future further ^ortinn^ll be made
to see that the Bureau is fumii^ed ulth all nei7spaper articles
or editorialsi

I regret "fehis oversight* Biouever, you may rest assured
the Bureau will he furnished with everything along this line in the
future*

Very truly yours.

EEV:P Special Agent in Charge*

^EOORDEB
&

'^NDEX-jED

^

federal BURrM! PF

Mfo^l9 1935 '.? 5 .

u.s. DEF;r: i It ri 'Tr*£
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Post-Dispatch

St, Louis, Mo,

7-18-35

—

note on criminal procedure.

, The young married woiuan ivho assisted In the

Wcyerhnousev kidnaping ,ha.s been conruTed hy a

jury and sentenced hy a Federal Judge to serr^ .0

yours In a rvonian’s farm prison, Juslicc rvould have

proved herself Indeed blind if the youlh and sox of

the defendant had brought about her acquittal.

As in the local Kelley kidnaping trials, the result

is doubly gratifying because of the tactics used by

,:lho defense. AVe showed in our comment on those

'f trials how defense attorneys, in addressing the jur-

ors, had made charges and inslnuation.s lor which

ihero was no shadow of support in the evidence, lie

condemned that procedure and the antiquated rules

which made It possible.

(lertalp of Ibe remarks by the chief allorney for

Margarel Waley, though not sb shocking lo ones

sense of justice as the allacks on the proseciiliug wil-

ness in the Kelley case, are likewise deserving of cen-

sure. Unforlunaiely, fbey ai'e lypical of Ihe methods

permitted iu American courtrooms. Said Allorney

Dore, on behalf of Margaret Waley; “People who
^

judge a girl like this with an empty stomach ought
_

to have empty stomachs Ihcraselvcs," in other words,

kidnaping Is excusable it you happen lo he hungry.

O'lir criminal procedure will continue to invi e

scorn so long as attorneys are allowed to abuse tlmlr

I

prerogatives with “arguments” of that chametcr,
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St. Loui{> Post—dispatch
December 29 ^ 1935 *

.
GOOD POLICE WORK,

! Score another for the 0-men. The Milne htdnap-

ing a hoax, The purported victim, under Ques-

tioning, has confessed in detail. It ws, of ^ course,

a shabby stunt prompted, he explains, by the sad

state of his finances, and in the hopd that the accru-

'ing publicity might get him a job as an actor.

Tbp young man i;^* presumably, a pathological case.

That Is the Kindest jiidgment to he rendered in the .

Circumstances. But the fact that the fake has been

exposed is important. It will, or should, deter others
_

\whO might be coniemplatiug a similar adventure jn .

notoriety, \vbht6yer the motive.
j

QTie' Department of Justice operatives are entitled*

1 to a ' “well dpne.T Let us hope the law will be eQually ^^

jYffici.enfc'Tit dealing with this offender.

fVl>
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Just another bit of evidoice of St. Louis*
appreciation. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
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CHEAP SARCASM.
‘

"
;

’

*' 4
“Small-town stuff," the NewT^irk police aVe saying

of the capture in that city of ^a Wisconsin desperado
and his wife by J. Edgar Hoover’s Department of Jus
tice agents. Sub-machine guns and tear gas bombs
may.be in the Hollywood tradition. Perhaps a couple
of New York policemen could have made the arrest
without swinging a club. It is of record, tHough,.that
the New York police did not get the widely wanted
bandit, Harry Brunette, and Hoover’s men did get
bim. Incidentally, the fight Brunettd put up was not
that of a punk who would meekly surrender at a tap
on the shoulder. Also, he was a criminal with a rec-
ord of offenses serious enough to earn for him a life
term in Federal prison, which he is now serving.
The 6-men may be showmen. Still, under Hoover’s

direction, they have disposed, permanently, of many
undesirables, and have placed inany more where they
have ceased for a long time from troubling. As a
matter of gratifying fact, they^5iave turned back the
crime clock. In the last two years, murder has de-^ned 16j^ cent, larceny und feurglary 26 per cent,.

i>
ST. rotn^ SosT-pisp^^Tc:i:,li£b:i

jtlieft of automobiles more tban^25 per cent The
jracheteer is still -with us, in a variety of activities:
;He will continue to be with us as Ipng as he and
his partner in profits, the unscrupulous lawyer, de-
prive aid and comfort from our antiquated court pro-
cedure, But the professional enemies of society are
pteadily finding* the going harder.

;

j

This improved state of affairs is due in consider-

able degree "to the Department of Justice agents; The
'cheap sarcasm of the New York police is the ‘'spas'll*

L

in this instance.
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i/rSuMficliiiir^gaM 'and' .tetir

;theft-,of automobiles -more 'ttan:'’25;per,;'Cent.: ’Tie

rac&tqef is stilV^jtb'us; Jn |f'varlety’ pt'acHTities;

He 'will continue' to 'ba';ritH U8‘M|iong 'as' be 'iuid

ibisjartoe^ in’profltB," itbb ’unscrupulous lawyer^ :de-

I’riTe aid^and comfortjromour antiquated- cburt;prd;

jcedure/^Jut tWprofess'ionai'pnWes oO
!si:eadiiy iindingtbejgoing;

,harder..; ' V
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[’This improvejsfet'e ofa&irs'is due in consider;

able degree’to 'the Department of ' Jufitice^,agents; The

cheap sar(a'8m;pf ‘the New York police is the ‘ismall:
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4 D£PARTJ»£NT OF JUSTICE SCORES AGAIN. . {

Once in a while, as in the Bruno Hauptmann c| le, i

li is aev^al years, but in most cases it is a mat erS

<^Jonly a few days^ a few weeks or a few months^, ill I

a kidnaper comes to the end of his rope, Peter
ders, kidnaper and slayer of Charles S. Rosa of Chi-
cago, had three months of i haunted freedom before
he was caught and faced with the prospect of the
iiltimate penalty. A confederate in the crime, Atwood
Gray»^is already dead at Aftidcrs*' handsJ

'fhere wiU always be, crime, for there wijl always
be i>ersons stupid enough to think they can get away'
with it' But the record the Department of Ju8t|ce
ha^ made in the few years since Taws were paaM.
ei&ending its jurisdiction in kidnaping .and ^xtor^.^n
d!les will do much to keep such crimes at a m|n-

St* Louis Post-Dispatch
St* Louis/ Missouri

January 19 , 1938
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St. Louis Post-Dispatch,
St. Louis, Missouri,
May 11, 1938,

Managing Editor O.K.Bovard
City Editor B. H. Reese





llvin H, Goldstein of the St, Louis

Post-Dispatch thanks Director for

.cooperation and adv, copies of

Director's 2 childhood photographs

are being returned under separate

cover together with a copy of section

in which' layout of Director's career'

is contained,

rcl

2 copies of paper liiijii^d^d -

(one sent to liss Beali)
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JOHN DICKINSON
ASSISTANTAttorney general

September 11, 1936

MEMORANDUM TO THE DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dear Hoover:

Wr. Tolseo

IS?*"- Batxgitiaaa _

2^.

Sfr, Cofffty

Mr, Oawisey

Mr. Egan,...

Mr. Fo»»7ortii.„

Glavis

I

Ml?,

I

Mr. Joaepix

Mr. Irfister

Mr. Nicliols.

Sir. Qaina.,

Mr- Sclxiider

I
Slr-^Tamm

,

[
Mr, Tracy

[
Mis« Gandy,,

Will you kindly ask the agent in charge

\

:i

of your St. Louis Office to obtain for me six copies

of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch for Stmday, August

23,_Jj9263L

Thank you veiy much.

SEP 21 19;

,W
recorded

&
indexed FEDLP,/! CHrXAU fX ll^Vt&TlGATIu^

SEP i‘? mn
y. s. DrpAni.^BiTGFjyn!FE

i 5
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FEDEBAL BUREAU OF I. JSTIGATION

Room 4236

Phone 24S

1938.

TO : Director
'

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Tamm

_Mr. Foxworth
Mr. Egan
^Mr. Glavin

Miss Gandy

Mr.

Miss

U/.

^ Pin

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Lester
Mr. Naughten

Mr. Rennebergar

Mr. Schilder
Uyf. Tracy
ihief Clerk's

Office
Files Section

Mail Room
^

Supply Room

RESEARCH DIVISION

Mr. Gleason
_Mr. Mathis
Mr. McGuire

Mr. Suttler

Mr. Thornton

'gEE'MB

Miss Cunningham
Miss Lurz
.NOTE & RETURN
.FOR APPROPRIATE

ACTION
SEND FILE

4 i

ItiV
Lr-B. Nichols.

I

1

Saint; Louis Post-Dispatch
Sunday, June 19, 1938.

saint Louis, Missouri

(Picture Section - pages 1 & 2 .) Jjj



Edgar Hoover with a jdi

his'trpdfi/
;
Since/ be 'bee

chief ‘;ol' the. FBI, 12.,of

agents * bgve?‘ fclllen'' oe

gangsters'bullels; IB.crimi

;hdve;been shot, to' death

,sisting them,
' CriminaFNc

was' Joe EarJywJne';' killed}

month', at Danville,;JlIii

Agent,William,?. Ramsey^'j

was struck- by 'one ‘of K
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